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 (See  in  this  connection

 In  the  first  place  the  Quran  points
 out  the  impassable  barrier  between  the
 worlds  of  the  third  and  fourth  dimen-
 sions,  which  not  even  the.  intellect  or
 imagination  of  a  man  can  penetrate.

 Verse  53  of  Chapter  253  is  as
 follows  :—

 “Itis  He  Who  has
 Let  free  the  two  bodies

 Of  flowing  water:

 One  palatable  and  sweet
 And  the  other  salt

 And  bitter;  yet  He
 “  Made  a  barrier  between  them,

 A  partition  that  is  forbidden

 To  be  passed.”—(See  also  23-99
 and  100).

 My  readers  will  note  that  the  above
 verse  refers  to  the  co-existence  of.  the

 one  permeates  the  other.  Secondly,
 the  third-dimensional  world  is  des-

 any  human  being  assert  that  this  isnot
 a  correct  description  of  this  life?

 But  the  other  worid  is  stated  tò  be

 and  trust  in  Aliah’s  infinite  mercy  (6-

 verses  12,  54,  and  134).  ‘Do  not  despąir
 of  the  mercy  of  Allah,”  says  another
 magnificent  verse.  “Omy  servants  !
 Who  have  acted  extravàgantly  against
 their  own  souls,  do  not  despair  of  the

 mercy  of  Allah,  for  llah  forgives’  the
 sins  altogether.  "  (39-53)

 The  next  point  to  note  in  the  Quran
 is  that  Allah  refers  to  His  creative

 activity  by  the  use’  of  two  verbs
 Khalq”  and  '  'Amr,”  that  is  to  say,
 “create”  and  direct”.  (see  7-54).  ,

 Creation  refers  to  the  shadows  of

 The

 world  of  direction  is  the  fourth-
 dimensional  .world  where  the  cosmic

 energy  is  at  work,  Iqbal  points  out

 that  the  soul  or  ego  is  allied  to  tbis space-time  continum.
 Let  me  quote  from  him:

 SP  me

 “There  is  no  continuity  of  being
 between  the  passing  thoughts.  When
 one  of  these  is  present,  the  other  has
 totally  disappeared;  and  how  can  the
 passing  thought,  which  is  irrevocably
 lost,  be  known  and  appropriated  by  the
 present  thought?  I  do  not  mean  to
 say  that  the  ego  is  over  and  above  the
 mutually  penetrating  multiplicity  we
 call  experience.  Inner  experience  is
 the  ego  at  work.  We  appreciate  the
 ego  itself  in  the  act  of  perceiving,
 judging  and  willing.  The  life  of  the
 ego  is  a  kind  of  tension  caused  by  the
 ego  invading  the  environment  and  the
 environment  invading  the  ego.  The
 ego  does  not  stand  outside  this  arena
 of  mutual  invasion.  Itis  presentin  it
 as  a  directive  energy  and  is  formed  and

 disciplined  by  its  own  experience.  The
 Quran  is  clear  on  this  directive
 function  of  the  ego:

 “And  they  ask  thee  of  the  soul.  “Say:

 the  soul  procecdeth  from  my  Lord's
 ‘Amr’  (Command):  bat  of  knowledge.
 only:  a  little  to  you  is  given.”  (17:  87).

 “In  order  to.understand  the  meaning
 of  the  word  ‘Amr,  we  must  remember

 the  distinction  which  the  Quran  draws
 between  ‘Amr’  and  `Khalq.  `  Pringle-
 Pattison  deplores  that  the  English
 language  possesses  only  -the  word—
 'creation'—to  express  the  relation  of

 the  one  hand,  and  the  relation  of  God
 and  the  human  ego  on  the  other.  The
 Arabic  language  is,  however,  more

 fortunate  in  this  respect.  It  has  two
 words  ‘Khalq’'and  ‘Anir’  to  express  the
 two  wåys'in  which  the  creative  activity
 of  God  reyeals  itself  to  us.  'Khalq  is
 creation;  ‘Amr''is  direction.  As  the
 Quran  says:  ‘To  Him  belong  creation
 and  direction.’  The  verse  quoted  above

 means  that  the  essential  nature  of  the
 soul  is  directive,  as  it,  proceeds  from
 the  directive  energy  of  God;  though
 we  do  not  know  how  Divine  ‘Amr  func-

 ‘(Continued  on  page  8)

 Mr.  Summer  Scales,  e  Seuietaty  of  the

 Colonial  League,  in  letter  to  the

 “  Times”  in  which  he  refutes  yet  |9
 another  Nazi  falsehood  on  Muslim  re-

 action  to  the  war,  refers  to.  the  alle-

 sati  roate  in  Arabic  that  the Arab  leaders  in  Syria  Rre  wholly  out

 of  sympailı,  with  the  Allied  gause.
 ‘  To  nail  this  lie  to  the  counter”  he

 as,  “it  would  be  sufficient  merely
 te  the  representative  comment  of

 Sneikh  Ali  El  Dakr,  whose  views  are

 Sheikh  Kamel  Kassab,  proriinent  Arab leađer  in  Damascus.

 After  quoting  the  declaration  af  these
 +a  Fhoikhs.  Mr.  Summer  Scales:  con-

 ċludes  by  saying  that  such.  sentiments
 are  echoed  daily  in  the  vernacular
 Press.

 “That  they  are  also  shared  by  the
 big  Arab  peusantry,’”’  he  adds,  ‘is  de-
 monstrated  at  the  numerous  village
 meetings  at  which  resolutions  are
 passed  expressing  the  loyalty  of  the

 people  and  offering  support  either  in
 man  power  or  crops." PENA

 The  Diet  In  Japan  Insults

 Muslims

 The  Organizing  Committee  of  the
 proposed  American  Islamic  Mosque
 Association,  thru  its  Chairman  (by
 autlorization),  has  issued  the  following
 Resolųtion  to  go  out  to  the  entire

 Moslem  world,  with  which  the  Com-|,
 mitte  is  in  active  contact:  ;

 |  “Los  Angeles,

 `  California,  U.S.A.

 `  March,  27th  1939

 “  IN  THE  NAME  OF  ALLAH  (GOD).”

 “  Resolved  :—that  the  date,  March,
 26th.  the  closing  date  of  the  74th
 Japan  Diet,  which  has  grossly  insulted
 Moslems  by  directed  discrimination
 aganíst  the.sacred  religion  of  Islam,
 be:  considered  a  yearly  day  of  shame

 and  mourning  so  long  as.  the  discrimi. uation  exists.  and

 Further  Resolved  :  —that  the
 American  Republics,  in  their  fair  politi-
 cal  treatment  of  all  religions,  regard-
 less  of  the  number  of  adherents,  thru
 having  .abolished  State  Churches,  are
 rećognised  as  deserving  the  good-will

 and  support  of  Moslems  and  all  other
 justice-loving  peoples.”  SYR

 L.  GLIOK  (SAM

 a  `-  _  Chairman.

 March  28th,  1939.  >"

 PRICE  5  UTs.  PER  COPY.
 ANNUAL  SUBSCRIPTION  INCLUDING

 POSTAGE  RSs  3/-

 Earthquake  Havoc  In

 Turkey

 Relief  Measures:  World’s

 .  Sympathy

 New  Year  for  Turkey  opened  with
 calamity  and  suffering.  On  December,
 26  she  experienced  an  earthquake
 shock  of  very  severe  intensity  that
 practically  laid  waste  the  major  part  of
 Anatolia.  :  For  a  second  time  in  the,
 čourse  of  a  year,  the  tragedy  he~
 occured  and  it  will  by  no”  ~
 Turkey  a,good  deal.  On  t
 it  was  reported  that,  abor

 ‘killed  due  to  the  skoek

 conti-  >d.  Fresh  tremo
 by  :  ‘ground  rumblir
 the  -alraddy”
 gees  ...c`their  shattc

 psed  laying  whole  villages  u
 while  several  towns  were  partly
 troyed.  The  shocks  in  the  agricu...
 region  between  Tokat  and  Sivas  we
 severely  shaken,  Erzivan  and  Kew...
 districts  were  badly  hit.  Itis  reported
 that  the  Black  Sea  Tobacco  -growing-
 centre  of  Samsun  ànd  Ordu  also  suffe-

 red  badiy.  Latest  reports  of  casualties
 come  to  nearly  30,000.

 True,  misfortune  never  comes  sione:
 In  the  wuke  of  terrible  earthquake,
 can:e  the  news  of  the  disastrous  floods
 in  part  of  lurkey  that  escaped  the,
 ravages  of  former  `  catastrophe.  In

 Smyrna,  rusa  and  Adrianople  districts
 rivers  overftowed  the  banks  and  human  `

 beings  as  well  as  cattle  and  crops  have.
 been  swept  away.  The  waters  in  many
 places  have  reached  a  depth  of  six  feet.
 The  population  of  twenty  villages  had
 taken  refuge  in  the  mountains  and

 about  five  hundred  people  are  marooned in  isolated  hamlets..

 Several  people  were  also  struck  by lightening,  `

 Rescue  Work

 The  Turkish  authorities  lost  no  time,
 in  rescuing  victims  and  affording  relief:
 lhe  whole  Turkish  nation  has  been

 mobilised  to  render  all.  possible’  assis- tance  to  the  surviving  victims..  -=  >
 Aeroplanes  continually  hovered  over

 the  devastated  areas  continually  drop-*
 ping  food  and  ‘charcoal  for  -heating  and
 other  necessities  to  thousands  of  home-

 less  people.  Trains,  ships  and  lorries
 carrying  loads  of,  food,  medicine  and:
 clothing  are  making  their  way  as  spee-
 díly  as  possible  to  the  affected  regions.

 President  Visits  Affected  Areas

 President  Ismet  Inonu  accompanied
 by  the  Ministers  of  Health  and  Interior
 and  the  1nspectour-Gerneral  of  the  Army
 visited  the  affected  arcas  jud  a  con-
 ference  with  the  authorities  and  issued
 orders  for  accelerating  rescue  work.

 Hosts  of  voluntcers  are  oftering  theif
 services  for  relief  work  and  there  is  a
 steady  flow  of  subscriptions.  `  ?

 .  Outside  World’s  Sympathy  `,
 The  Allies,  were  the  first,  anIONÉ:

 others  to  realise  the  national  disaster

 of  their  friend,  Turkey..  The  British:

 a  (Continued'on  paye  6°  S
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 Women’s  Section

 King

 derwish.

 prayers  and  meditation.

 of  Balkh  —.

 at  the  King’s  palace.

 The  Princess  seeing  the  derwish
 came  to  bestow  somec  charity,  No
 sooner  the  derwish  saw  her,  he  fell  in
 lov-  with  her.

 of  the  Princess  had  aroused  his  fancy.
 He  might  be  described  in  some  such
 sentiments  as  the  poets  used  to  in-
 dulge  in  ‘Those  churms  of  the  watery
 tulips  of  thy  lips  and  the  languishing
 narcissus  of  thy  eyes  -sometimes  red-
 den  niy  fuee  lk?  the  tulip  with

 thought  of  y  union.  1A:

 she  learnt  that  the  boy  was  her  own
 grand-son.  The  boy  was  taken  to  the
 family  bosom  as  the  Lost  Joseph  re-

 more  to  Canaan.  In
 vourse  of  tinie  the  King  died  and  íeft
 the  throne  to  Ibrahim.

 Ibn  Adham,  now  an  Oriental  Poten-
 tate,  and  blast  with  all  the  luxuries
 had  an  inward  awakening,  for  he  was
 brought  up  nout  only  in  piety  but  love.

 ln  faet  his  mind  was  awakening  to  the ,  .  c
 a  W  J  r! i  t  hnman  soul  which  had

 droop  me  dow:  ike  the.  ire  issis  Witi  puze  auy  rerea  mind  before  him.

 tPs  dread  cf  ui  cepar.tion.  He  recived  signs  after  sigus  trom
 pv  atter  das  ths  derw'sh  used  to|his  Divine  lnstructor,  O  nitt  as BO  QruUTIni  s  spot  fe  cateh  onelhe  wis  enga]  tis  dei  f

 CIT  ATA  y  3lu  wi  b  Lh  [3  1  nT  Kn  1t  rhe  nnf.  WWi
 a  av  i  he  Ti-  oned  the  vuive  ansore  i ao  pastei  roS  BA  A  SAA  sear  AS  My  lost  camel.  How
 traduc-  icre  W  trik  nA:  iis  NON  fin!  it  on  the  roof  of  the  paie  h|

 Chapter  XX6  darb  el  A,  |  lie  said.-  The  voice  replici.  CAR
 Fa  n  Taw  hava  ii  B:  N  en  xou  ind  yoar  der  li N  pt>  dinghter-  i  =  aen "  :  er  vahe  at  red  di
 adi  TA  i  art  s  ered  E  eenpied

 em  o  hee  una  bird's  egg.”  CDN  ea  yuris,  Tuts  uunc
 The  wrwoh  immediately  feft  the  tlie  kinj  o  ov  p  dhe  sri  oniy

 palaca,  uui.  it  is  said  th

 prayors  and  devotion,  pleading  for  the
 Livine  aid.  His  prayers  were  accept-
 ed,  and  then  appeared  lefore  him
 Khizar,  who  thrusting  his  hands  into
 the  water  brought  out  the  gems,  which

 The  next  day  the’  derwish  went  to
 the  palce  and  presentel  the  gens  to

 1

 King,  finding  that  the  princess  was
 willing  to  marry  the  derwish,  ə  day
 was  fixed  for  the  wedding.  Before  the
 appointed  day  the  prins2ss  liod.  One
 sudden  blast  hal  withered  the  sping

 petals  to  the  winds.  The  lover  was
 .  distracted.  He  followed  the  brier  to
 ;  tho  grave-yard  and  waited  there,  until

 ali  had  departed  to  get  a  last  glimpse
 9f  his  beloved.  Atdusk,  he  took  out
 the  body  fromthe  grave  As  he  WAS
 looking  at  his  lost  beloved,  .  he  heard

 veared  on  the  seene.  He  immediately
 oncealed  himself;  Among  the  rob-

 bers  there  was  a  clover  ħakim  who  on
 .  gazing  on  the  princes’s  face  exclaimed.
 “Sheis  in  a  sieeper,  because  some
 poisonous  drug:  had  been  given  to  he;
 she  is  not  dead.”  The  hakim  adminis-

 “  tered  some  drug  .  to.  the  princess
 mouth,  which  revived  her.  -l'he  der-
 wish  could  not  restrain  hims  lf  with
 Joy,

 robbers  taken  by  surprise  took  to  their
 heels.

 The  lovers  lcft  the  place  to  sett:e  in
 a  quivt  pli.ce  tur  from  the  city  of
 Buıkh:

 `  cumstunces  that  Ibrahim  Ibn  Adham
 ‚wus  born  in-the  1st  century  of  i  ejira.
 “The  child  grew  up  in  that  lonely  cot-
 tage  whére  love  and  piety  reigned  sup-

 is  mother  died  when  he  was
 .only  a  boy.  lis  father  in  order  to
 give  him  a  fit  education  sent  him  to
 school  in  the  city  of  i  alkh.

 One  day  the  Queen  happened  to  pass
 that  way,  and  she  noticed  the  extra-
 ordinary  resemblance  of  the  boy  in  his
 features,  to  her  dead  daughter.  This
 aroused  her  suspicion.  On  inquiry

 S  ONIY  iv

 IOS  gřatilication  of  my
 variety  to  occupy  a  royal  bed  that  I
 sutter  my  masters  anger.  Wouldst
 thou  not  incur  thy  master's  anger  for
 all  thyself  -indulgences  and  vain
 desires.

 After-the  above  incident  he  received
 another  sign.  Onẹ  day  when  he  was
 in  his  throne  with  the  Amirs  and
 Nobles  around  him,  doing  obeisance  to
 him,  a  nuan  entered  the  court  and
 standing  boldly  before  the  throne  de-
 mandad  wh>ther  he  could  have  shelter
 in  the  Inn.  The  King  exclaimed  that
 this  was  not  an  inn  but  the  palace.

 nd  pray  sir,  who  was  before  you  in

 palase  ?”  the  man  asked;  “iny

 “and  before  that  9";  my  P  sS

 tlis father”  :
 father  and  so  on  ‘was  the  repiy.
 this  then  not  an  inn”  the  man  asked,
 a  sojourning  please  where  the  incomer
 after  a  short  lived  hospitaliy  mafches
 forth  on  his  onward  journey2'.  9S0
 saying  the’  man  disappeared.  The
 king’s  mind  was  perturbed.  He  bo-
 came  resiless  and  in  order  to  bequite
 his  mind  he  set  out  with  his  A  mirs  for

 a  hunt.  In  the  beart  of*the  chase  a
 deer  led  him  far  away  from  the  rest.
 He  heard  the  deer  utter  to  him  "Oh
 Adham  leave  me  alone  for  thou  art
 Love’s  chase”  :

 His  soul  was  kindled,  and  he
 thought  of  the  words  of  his  Lord

 when  I  love  him  I  became  his  ears
 with  which  he  hears,  and  hfs  eyes
 with  which  he  sees  and  his  hands  with

 which  he  handles  aud.  his  feet  with which  he  walks”,  .  `

 Leaving  the  chase  Ibn.  Adham  went
 far  from  the  city.  of  Balkh  and
 seeing  a  peasant  he  exchanged  his
 royal  dress  with  him  and  save  him  his
 horse.  He  spent  several  years  in.
 self  instruction.  Some  part  of  his
 timé  he  spent  in  a  cave  near  `the  vil-
 lage,  only  coming  out  once  or  twice  a

 week  to  each  his  scanty.mecal  with  the sweat  of  his  brow.  :
 In  after  years  hé  used  to  describe

 the  hardships  he  endured.  Once  it
 was  so  cold  that  it  was  frozen  all
 around  thg  cave.  He  yearned  for  some

 T
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 Dear  Girls  and'Boys,

 During  the  period  Mohammed  was
 shut  up  in  the  Sšhi-b  with  his  kins-

 -—  —  —  ——

 Simple  Lessons  In  Islam
 BY

 ,

 side.  In  the  sacred  months.  when
 violence  was  considered  a  sacrilege,  the
 teacher  would  come  out  of  his  prison

 the  pilgrims;  but  the  squint-eyed
 ‘Father  of  the  Flame”  followed  him
 about  and  made  his  words  nought  by
 calling  hlm  “a  liar  and  a  Sabean.”

 The  year  which  followed  is  called  in
 the  history  of  Islam  ‘The  Year  of
 Mourning”  for  the  loss  of  Ahu  Talib
 and  Khadija,  who  followed  each  other
 to  the  grave  wihin  a  short  interval.
 In  Abu  Talib,  Mohammed  lost  the
 guardian  of  his  youth,  who  had
 hitherto  stood  between  him  and  his
 enemies.  The  death  of  Khadija  was  a
 severe  blow.  When  none  believed  in
 him,  when  he  himself  had  not  yet
 awakened  to  the  full  consciousness  of
 his  mission,  and  his  heart  was  full  of
 doubts,  when  all  around  hin  was  dark,
 and  despairing,  her  love,  her  faith  had
 stood  by  him.  She  was  ever  his
 angel  of  hope  and  consolation.”  To
 the  end  of  his  !lfe  be  retained  the
 enderesi  recel!  n  of  her  love  and dovotion.  S

 Tle  ch'dAr:.  `  Omeyya  and  other
 phos  b  elu  ovate  as  riuch  by

 p  thei:  nevet  to  th  al  s  by
 thei:  |  a-y  of,  and  pU

 v  RT  ashiriites.  Sa  Ps  a e  ade  ODPORU  X  e  ee  E
 i  nin  Mecca;  and  thed:  nai  DË  Ai
 !  lib,  whose  persona!  inilence  and
 Ciuin  iter  had  restrained  their  tury

 within  some  limits,  beeone  th  signal
 or  th  Koriish  o  ruiuubie  their IR.

 Win  down  by  the  lo-  of  hi:
 \  enerale  protector  and  of  his  cherished

 wite,  hopeless  of  turning  the  Koraish

 n  vet  fnll  of  trust,  he  determined  to
 turn  to  some  other  field  for  the  exercise

 of  his  ministry.  Mecca  had  rejected
 the  words  of  God,  hapless  Tayef  may
 listen  to  them.  Accompanied  by  his
 faithful  servant  Zaid,  he  arrived  among
 the  Rakif.  He  spoke  to  them  about  his

 mission  ;  told  them  about  their
 iniquities,  and  called  them  to  the  wor-
 ship  of  Gol.  His  words  caused  à
 storm  of  indignation;  who  was  this
 crazy  man,  sai  ì  they,  who  invited  them

 to  abandon  tûe  beautiful  divinities  they
 worshipped  with  such  highness  of
 heart  and  such  freedom  of  morals?
 They  drove  him  from  the  city;  and  the
 råbble  und  the  slaves  followed,  hooting
 and  pelting  him  with  stones  until  the
 evening,  when  they  left  him  to  pussue  |’

 Wounded  and  bleeding

 to  prayer  under  the  shade  of  some  palm
 trees,  which  aftorded  a  welcome  shelter
 to  the  thirsty  and  famished  wayfarer.
 Raising  his  hands  towards  heaven,  he
 cried:  “U  Lord?  I  make  my  com-
 plaint  unto  Thee,  out'of  my  fecbleness,

 significant  in  tht  sight  of  men.  O  Thot
 most  mercitul!  Lord  of  the  weak?
 Thou  ar  my  Lord!  Do  not  forsake
 me.  Leave  me  not  a  pray,  to  strangers
 nor  to  min:  enemies.  If  thou  arı  not
 offended,  Iam  safe,  _Iseek  refuge  in
 the  light  of  Thy  countenance,  by  which

 all  darkness  is  dispetsed,  and  peace
 comes  here  and  hereafter.  Let  not
 Thy  angef  descend  on  me;
 difficulties  as  it  please  it  thee.
 is  io  power,  no  help,  but  .in  Thee.”

 Your  friend,

 THE  EDITOR.

 1  here

 warm  COvering.  Presently  he  felt
 himself  wrapped  up  .…in  something
 warn  and  he  fell  asleep.  -When  -he
 awoke  he  saw  it  was  a  dragon  that  had

 wrupt  him  arid  he  got  frightened  and
 so  he  prayed  Oh  Lurd  thou  didst  send
 it  in  its  own  garb  which  is  that  of  Thy

 wrath”.  1lhedragon  gently  removed
 itself.  «

 ABDUL  ALEEM  SIDDIQUI
 and-

 M  I.  M.  Haniffa,  B  A.  (Lond.)  Advocate.

 Performance  of  Prayer
 (11  &  12)  Recita
 of  Salavat  in  Qu
 nooth  for  the  family
 and  the  follower;
 of  the  Holy  Pro
 phet  and  pausin¢
 during  the  recital

 6.  Q.  What  should  a  worshippe: do  if  he  omits  any  of  thi

 most  important  optiona. in  prayer?

 A.  If  a  worshipper  omits  an;
 of  the  most  importan
 optionals  in  Prayer  o:
 doubts  that  he  has  per
 formed  more  than  th
 necessary  number  of  rak’
 ats  ħe  should  perform  tw«
 sujoods  just  before  thé
 obligatory  saludam  to  ex
 piate  the  omission  anc
 repeat  in  each  suyjood  thé
 following  recital  Subhanc

 manla-ya-na  mu  wa  la
 yeshu,  i.e.  “Glory  be  t
 Him  who  neither  sleep:
 nor  forgets.”

 7.  Q.  Are’  there  any  further
 optionals  recitals  to  bée
 offered  by  a  worshippe1

 fter—-the-Second  salawu  :
 A.  Yes;  there  are  many

 further  optional  recital:
 which  a  worshipper  car
 choose  to  offer  after  thé
 Second  salam.  .

 8.  Q.  What  acts  will  nullify one’s  Prayer  ?:

 A.  The  acts  that  will  nullify
 one’s  Prayer  are  :—

 (1).  Talking,  coughing
 etc.  so  as  to  rendeı

 perceptible  to  the
 ear  at  least  twc
 letters,  or

 (2)  Doing  any  three
 acts  in  succession.
 Or

 (3)  Proceeding.  of'  any
 impurity  from
 one’s  body,  or  L
 Drinking  or  eating
 while  Praying,  ò1

 Turning  the  chesi
 away  froy  the  di.
 rection  of  XAa'ba  01

 Changing  Niyyat  o1
 Thinking  anything

 .  blasphemous,  or
 Comnfíitting  breach

 of  any  one  of  the
 nineteen  èssential:
 necessary  for  the
 performance  of
 Prayer,  or  a
 When  the  body  bet-
 ween  the  navel  and
 the  kňñees  becomes
 bare  in  the  ™wase
 of  malès;  or  any

 part  of  thë  budy  ex-

 cepting’  the  hands
 and  the  face  in  the

 '  case  of  females.

 To  be  COnLinOR)>

 (9)
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 JANUARY  is

 of  The  Star  of  Islam

 A  Head  Unit  For  Sacred
 Islam’s  Defence

 [We  have  pleasure  in  publishing  the
 tcllowing  letter  received  this  week

 from  Mr.  L.  Glick,  an  American  con-
 vert.  The  letter  speaks  for  itself.— Ed.]

 `  Publishers.

 “Star  of  Islam,”
 Colombo,  Čeylon.

 'Esteemed  Guardians  of  Islam  :—At
 a  time  when  the  lot  of  many  Muslim
 communities  look  so  dark;  when  the
 Japanese  Diet  shows  discrimination
 by  refusing  to  recognise  Islam  equally
 with  Christianity  and  Buddhism;  when
 the  new  Philippine  Republic  seems  to
 be  moving  to  forcibly  crust  Muslim
 Filipinos  from  the  densely  settled  rich
 valleys  of  Cotobato  and  Agusun  that
 they  have  held  for  centuries  against
 Spanish  onslaughts;  and  with  serious
 complications  and  forebodings  in  many
 other  places,  the  “Star  of  Islam”
 comes  as  a  ray  of  hope  and  as  à  '  ead
 unit  for  Sacred  Islam's  defence;  A
 new  factor  for  Muslim  world  Unity  is
 hailed!  What  the  brilliant  editor  of
 another  invaluable  link  in  Islam's
 chain  of  Defence,  the  ‘  Genuine  Islam  ”
 Magazine  of  Singapore  said  should  be

 repeated,  re-echoed  uand  emphusized,
 ‘Every  new  publication  on  Islam  is
 verily  an  asset  and  we  need  many  more
 in  every  country  and  in  every  lan-
 guage.”

 Here,  at  this  far  outpost  of  Missio-
 nary  Islam  we  few  and  separated  new
 Muslim  converts  sorely  need  such  en-
 couragement  in  morale  no  less  than  we

 rously  served.  The  translation  of  the
 timely  Ahullas  is  a  deligtful  feature,
 bringing  in  spirit  the  Great  Mosques,
 to  us  who  have  no  mosques.  The
 scholarly  and  culiural  arguments  also
 give  us  "  ammunition  "”  to  pass  on  to
 interested  non-Muslim  friends.

 1t  is  further  edifying  to  see  thuat  the

 Star’s  publishers  and  editor  ure  not
 under  a  mental  complex  which  seems
 to  be  a  disease  with  many  a  Muslim
 journal  that  came  up  for  a  moment  and
 went  down  ;  namely,  the  idea  that  hey
 must  cram  with  abstract  religious
 discussions  and  ignore  the  every-day
 news,  Ofcourse,  with  us  who  have
 no  Muslim  communal  life  it  is  even
 more  of  a  moral  necessity  to  have  a
 journal  giving  news  of  all  the  Islamic
 countries  and  all  the  Islamic  move-
 ments.  In  timely  world  news  of  Islam
 every  new  Muslim  is  keenly  and  vitally
 interested.  So  far,  we  have  had  no
 proper  review  of  the  Islamic  world  in
 the  English  tongue,  In  the  Italian,
 “  Oriente  Modern”  of  Rome  resume’s
 the  Arabic  press  of  such  centers  as
 Mecca,  Teheran,  Damascus,  Baghdad
 Jerusalem,  Cairo,  etc.

 Advertising  also  is  News.  You  have
 made  a  start  with  local  news  in  inter-
 national  advertising  and  of  shipping

 proportionate  to  the.  mbportance  of
 Colombo  as  a  maritime  cross-roads  ?

 Idont  think  any  one  needs  to  be
 .  told  it  is  great  work  when  you  re-

 publish  such  an  item  as  the  ‘Statement
 of  the  Pilgrims,”  showing  the  world  it
 is  now  dealing  with  discriminating
 Muslim  determined  to  act  together.  In
 connection  wlth  that  news  information,
 I  would  commend.  The  fine  journalistic
 ethics  that,  alas,  some  Muslim  editors
 appearto  woefully  lack.  Do}I  need  to  ex-
 tol  te  your  readers  the  timely  interview
 on  “Muslims  in  Business,  or  your  fine
 liberal  spirit  in  re-printing  the  brother-
 ly  expression  from  a  Sinhalese  ;  or  that
 your  Woman’s  and  Youth's  page  testi-
 fies  to  all  how  highly  good  women  are
 regarded  in  Islam  ?

 With  the  notable  exception  of  the
 “  Genuine  Islam”  magozine  of  Singa-
 pore,  I  have  found  an  intolerance  and
 censorship  in  the  Muslim  English  press

 .  against  printing  news  that  apparently
 fails  to  suit  thẹ  tastes  of  the  editors,

 who  also  received  quite  thin-shined  t
 plain  speaking  by  a  new  Muslim  who
 holds  Islam  above  all  else.

 P

 The  Editor,

 The  ‘Star  of  Islam”,
 Colombo.

 Bakeyathul  Hasanath  Free
 English  Schoo!

 Sir,—I  fully  agree  with  Mr.  C.
 Vaitylingham,  the  head  of  the  above
 charitable  educational  institution  re-
 ferred  to  in  ‘Muslims  Remember
 Rome”.  So  far  I  remember  this
 school  originally  started  as  a  Madrasa
 for  poor  Islamic  children  at-  Grand-
 pass  in  1933.

 Eventually  a  Committee  of  Thirteen
 (an  unlucky  number)  with  Mr.  A.R.  A
 vazik,  J.P..  U  P.M.,  M.S.C.  M.M.C..  as
 President,  took  control  of  itand  con-
 verted  it  into  a  primary  school  on  the
 assurance  that  the  President  would
 forge  ‘it  to  ygovernment  recognition  |,
 fo  Grant-in-  \id  if  he  were  returned
 to  the  \  unicipal  Council  as  represen-
 tative  of  the  Grandpass  Ward  or  be
 nominated  to  one  of  the  seats.

 *  In  1936  he  was  nominated  to  the
 State  Council  and  on  that  occasion  a
 welcome  address  by  the  Committêe
 was  read  and  handed  over  to  him.  The
 following  is  culled  from  that  address  :

 "Your  noble  services  for  the  im-
 provement  of  the  lives  of  the  poorer
 classes,  your  constant  care  of  the  sick
 and  the  afflicted  and  your  ever-open
 purse  to  the  needy  and  the'helpers,  .……….
 is  an  inspiration  We  feel  confident
 that  yvu  will  make  every  endeavour
 to  vubtain  the  immediate  future
 sile  recoiiiion  for  grant  for  this

 cİtnrion  We  also  hope  to  later
 nvep  this  Madrasa  into  a  yecondary

 Scheol  providing  higher  education
 thai  you  wili  spare  no  ellurts  i  hel;

 Eb

 LE

 .....

 us  tu  achieve  this  object”.
 It  is  19d  today.  The  school  is  noi

 yet  recognis?!,  let  alone  registration’
 following  the  heels  of  recognition  for
 state  aid.

 There  are  over  a  hundred  poor  Is-
 lamic  children  attending  this  school
 with  impending  dread  of  their  parents
 being  prosecuted  by  Municipal  Educa-
 tion  Committee  for  allowing  their
 children  to  attend  an  unrecognised
 school.

 Ordinarily  any  school,  takes  6
 months  or  at  the  most  a  year  for  re-
 cognition.  Ifthe  Manager  takes  an
 active  interest  for  that  purpose.

 Certainly  its  unrecognised  existence
 for  6  years  is  a  ‘super  tub-thumber'’s”’
 extraordinary  feat  —  Yours  etc.,

 GRANDMOTHER  OF  GRANDPASS.
 Grandpass,  2-1-40.

 Performance  of  Prayer  at
 Jummah  Time.

 Sir,—In  reply  to  Mr.  Shafi's  letter
 of  the  2nd  ultimo,  in  your  issue  of  the

 9th  idem  I  had  quoted  a  Hadeeth  from
 “Saheehul  Muslim”  through  Haashi-
 yathul  Baajoory  re  the  above  subject,
 the  authenticity  of  which  no  Muslim
 would  dare  to  challengè.  I  may  also
 mention  that  that  the  same.  interpre-
 tation  is  given  in  pages  86  and  87  of

 “  Genuine  Islan”  of  the  Muslim  maga-
 zines  in  English,  printed  any  word
 about  the  proposal  for  a  yearly  con-
 gress  of  Mosque  Societies  at  Jitte,
 Arabia  on  a  muslim  non-sectarian  and
 non-political  program.

 But  I  am.  given  confidence  by  the
 contents  of  your  first  few  issues  that
 the  ‘Star  of  Islam”  is  in  the  same
 class  of  fairness  as  `  Lenuine  Islam”
 and  that  you  also  wlll  .give  the  Jilla
 Congress  movements  space  for  hearing
 and  discussion  from  .time  to  time.  I
 pray  that  your  venture,  inshdalluh,
 will  soon  develop  into  a  great  inter-

 national  daily  newspaper.  Iam  sure
 it  is  a  morning  star,  heralding  another
 glorious  dawn  on  Islam's  firmament,
 breaking  through  the  many  dark  and
 heavy  clouds.

 Gratefully,  with  Salaams,
 A  plain  American-  Muslim  Convert

 L.  GLICK  (YUSUF  SELIM  ISMAIL)

 Jamul,  California,  U.  S.  A.,
 Nov  8,  1939.  ;

 the  ‘.Fathl-Vu'een”  (I'aanathu-Thali-
 been)  Egyptian  edition,  part  2,  fol-
 lowed  by  the  Hadeeth  quoted  by  me.

 I  wish  to  draw  the  attention  of  your

 correspondent  to  the  following  books,
 where  it  is  stated  that  one  should  pray
 the  two  raka'aths  ‘Thahiyyathul-
 Masjid”  provided  one  has  time  to  com-
 plete  same  prior  to  the  commencement

 of  the  Obligatory  congregational
 prayer:—"  Fathkul  \ajeed”  pages  199
 and  200;  “Maghani”  pages  102,  141
 and  163;  “Mahalli”  page  280  and
 “Murshid”,  the  chapter  entitled  Jum-
 mah.  Itis  stated  on  page  114,  part  1
 of  the  ‘“‘Saheehul-Bukhary’  as  follows:
 —“If  the  Imam  sees  a  person  sitting
 down  (in  a  mosque)  without  perform-
 ing  the  two  raka'aths  Sunnah  7c.
 “Thahiyyathul-Masjid)  he  (the  Imam)
 should  order  the  person  to  pray”.  On
 the  same  page  the  following  Hadeeth
 supports  the  fact.  When  the  Holy
 Prophet  (P.O.H  )  was  sermonising,  a
 person  entered  the  mosque.  The  Holy
 Prophet  (P.O.H.)  asked  him,  ‘Did  you
 pray  the  two  raka'aths  ?  (i.  c.  Thahiy-
 vathul  Masjid).  He  said  no.  Then
 the  Holy  Prophet  (P.O.H.)  ordered  him
 to  pray.  This  Hadeeth  was  related  by
 Hazarath  Jabir  to  Hazarath  Omar
 Farook  who  related  it  to  Hazarath
 Sufyan  and  he  told  it  to  Hazarath  Ali
 Ibn  Abdullah.  ,

 The  only  case  where  this  prayer  is

 “Three  Lions’

 Labour.

 for  their  admirable  ideals.

 prohibited  is  for  a  person  who  prays
 having  sat  down  for  some  time  or  from

 the  beginning  of  the.  sermon  inside  the mosque.

 Mr.  Shafi  in  your  issue  of  the  30th  `
 December,  1939  having  given  th’  di-
 verse  opinions  of  the  Imanıs,  which

 too  ultimately  indicate  that  the  two
 raka'aths  should  be  performed  goes  on
 to  give  his  personal  opinion  of  the
 subject  and  says  ‘if  the  worshipper  is
 to  reap  the  full  harvest  of  the  Imam’s
 sermon  he  should  pay  full  attention  to
 the  Imamı  by  performing  the  optional

 prayer  before  the  commencement  of
 the  sermon”.  But  we  are  „speaking  of
 one  who  probably  comes  late,  conse-
 quently  the  late  comer  has  already
 missed  a  portion  of  the  sermon.

 From  the  foregoing  facts  and  Ha-
 deeths,  we  see  that  the  Supreme
 Authority  of  the  religion  has  ordered
 persons  to  perform  the  two  raku'aths
 Thaiyyathul-Masjid”  even  when  the
 Imam  is  sermonising,  and  all  true  fo-
 lowers  of  our  Holy  Prophet  (P.0.H.)
 should  carry  out  His  examples.

 Apologising  for  having  to  waste  so
 much  of  your  valuable  space  on  such
 a  simple  matter.  h

 :  Yours  etc.,
 A.  G.  C.  HASSAN.

 244/45,  Colombo  Street,
 Kandy.

 .

 iS  a  fi  rst-rate

 Fareed  Place,

 _  Bambalayitiya  South.
 22nd  May,  1939

 18  a

 K.C.M.G.,  Sir  J.  C,
 S.  W.R.  D.

 Fenseka,  Deputy  Speaker,
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 A  CULTURAL  WEEKLY

 -~  -  —

 Saint  Worship  j

 ALLAH  in  the  Holy  Book
 (Chapter  1V—verse  48)  says

 as  follows  :—

 **  God  forgiveth  not

 .  Tha'  equ.lr  sbould  bre  set  up

 With  Hin,  but  Ile  forgiveth

 Anything  else,  to  whom  `
 F:  please  L  ;  to  set  up

 Eqrala  with  God
 Is  to  davise  a  sin

 Most  heinous  indeed.”

 Reference  may  also  be  made
 to  4-116  and  9-31  and  34.

 tion  of  GOD'S

 human  beings  to  be  ever  in
 search  of  som  ething  tangible for  adoration  ard  Wor-hip,  Fn

 the  time  of  MOSI,  fo?  tute
 SAMIRI'S  eift  t  eplice  (oi by  a  selden  cul  ein
 example.  In  tho  Mu-  lini  Lust
 Saint  wcrship  has  assumed  tha
 proportions  of  a  cult  and  on
 any  Friday  niglit  during  the

 urs  Of  a  Mulim  Sais  it  is]
 common  sight  to  see  Misiims,  |
 in  their  t!  vusal,  especially  |
 women,  `  begging,  preying  and
 beseeching  the  partica  saint
 for  the  granting  of  their
 prayers.  We  can  even  wiiness
 Muslims  doing  pooja/  at  tae

 even  Hindu  idols.

 These  misguided  Muslims  for-
 get  and  do  not'realise  that  they
 are  committing  the  gravest
 crime  in  tha  Isiamic  religious

 This  human  failing  -invaded

 see  that  the  advent  of  Ibn  Saud
 was  inevitable  under  GOD’S
 Laws.

 .  On  the  other  hand  the.  tombs
 of  reputed  Muslim  Saints  play
 an  impcrtant  part  in  the

 spiritual  aspect  of  the  Islamic

 Saints  are  isre  -to  as

 and  the  Quran  .refers  ‘to  dead

 r

 D

 -

 butalive  in  the  full  sense  of  the

 Hence  the  place  where  a  Saint

 ducive  to  correct
 meditation.

 that  a  Mosque  is

 `

 —

 Prophet  to  adjourn  to`  the|Érom  The  Mimbar

 M  thn,  evet  YIR  ke  wa  CHILDREN—A  FOREMOST  `

 BLESSING
 busily  engaged  in  ordinary
 business  and  worldly  matters.

 IMAM  GHAZZALI  +00  advo-
 daa cates  frequent  contact  with  4

 Saints,  S  give  or  dead,  s  "  -  3 when  a  Muslim  finds  his  ,  A
 spiritual  ardour  slackening,  for  PARENTS  DUTY  :  TOWARDS  THEM  a  i a  rekindlıng  and  fanning  of  the  —  ——  A

 ne  RAEN  Sai  £  Translation  of  a  Sermon  Delivered  on  the  8th  December;  1939,  At  The“  S ufis  explain  the  efficacy  o  4
 Mosques,  P  which  Sainte  arel  Colpetty  Jummah  Mosyue  :  k
 buried,  for  religious  meditation,  By  MOULVI  §.  U.  M.  HIBATHUL  CAREEM  A
 as  being  due  to  the  frequent  s

 visits  of  Angels  of  God’s  mercy.  T  4  \,

 PRAISE  be  to  Allah  and  His  blessings  and  peace  ón  our  Lo Muhammad  and  on  his  relatives  and  followers.

 O  Muslim  brethren  !  Fear  Allah  and  observe  your  duties  unt
 Him  properly.  Ponder  well  on  the  advices  conveyed  to  yöt
 through  the  beautiful  and  unchallengable  verses  of  the  Holý

 Quran  and  act  according  to  them  and.  be  thankful  to  Allah

 Allah  hath  graciously  and  modest  and  morally  elean  t considerately  given  us  numer-  |help  them  to  imbue  themselvë
 ous  good  things  of  which  the  with  good  qualities,  to  be  obe:

 blessing  of  children  comes|dient  to  their  parents,  to  respeci
 among  the  foremost.  They|[their  elders,  have  a  good  feeling
 bring  happiness  and  content-|towards  the  community  and
 ment  to  our  hearts  and  become  |love  their  mother  country.”  The

 Whatever  the  reason  may  be,
 the  prayers  in  such  places  are
 always  addressed  by  genuine
 Muslims  to  the  Almighty  Allah
 and  not  to  the  Saint,  preceded
 generally  by  a  prayer  to  God
 for  mercy  on  the  soul  of  the

 iA

 low  calnı,  peaceful  and
 restful  the  tomb  of  a  great
 Muslim  Saint  can  be,  can  easily
 be  realised  if  a  Muslim  betakes

 the  sweet-smelling  blossoms  of{parents  by  themselves  o1
 our  family  life  and  adorn  our,  irough  competent  instructòr:s gt

 rt  tothem  these  essentials
 see  that  their  children

 imp:
 andi

 household.  They  are  our  trea-
 A,  sincere  M  uslim  will  alwWays|sures  nd  on  them  lie  our  great

 Itid  there  the  peace  Af  mind,  hopes  for  the  future  progress  of  {practise  accordingly.  The  pa-
 Pwt  tbe  aill  aet  i  alle  to  find|the  community.  reni  niust  see  that  the  children

 Tow  lbe  whe  „able  To  enjoy  the  happiness  and|come  up  in  ihe  right  form  sċé
 weete  his  mind  on  G.  N  contentment  a  household  with|that  they  mav  by  their  conduci

 with  the  srenic  ~t  possivle  ease;  children  can  give  us  we  mustļin  life,  prove  to  be  the  valuable
 bur  ihe  invocation  must  belfirst  see  what  the  essential  are|sweet-smelling  flowers  and  the
 made  to  God  Almighty  and  notlthat  will  secure  that  blessing  |future  hopes  of  their  parents

 to  the  Saint,  for  us.  We  must  see  what  the|anda  blessing  to  their  country: U  s  dan  as  a  Musiini  under-  [duties  of  parents  are  towards|men.
 Our  ancestors  taught  their  children

 Islamic  knowledge  first.  1hey  taught
 them  the  Holy  Quran.  the  Hadheeth
 of  the  Holy  Prophet  and  gave  them  all
 necessary  instructions  in  religion  by
 which  they  knew  and  enjoyed  the

 blessings  of  this  world  in  a  pious  and
 god-  fearing  manner.

 It  is  most  unfortunate  in  our  days  to
 sec  the  parents  aiming  solely  at  giving
 their  children  onìy  secular  education
 diszarding  the  commandments  of  Allah
 and  llis  Rasool  which  require  them  to
 teach  their  children  the  essential  reli-
 gious  knowledge  to  enable  them  to  be-
 come  true  Muslims.  They  allow  them
 to  wander  in  this  world  as  they  like
 without  any  sort  of  moral  guidance  in
 them.  The  children  finding  the  ways
 of  their  parents  quite  different  to  their
 own  careless  manners,  disobey  and
 ignore  them.  Such  parents  with  their
 children  become  degraded  in,  the  pre-
 sence  of  god  and  man.  ‘They  prove  by
 their  follies  to  bea  liability  on  the
 community  and  hindrance  to  its  pro-
 gress.  lhey  mustbe  admonished  and.
 diverted  from  their  un-Islamic  ways
 and  their  eyes  made  open  to  see  their
 downward  track  and  given  to  under-
 stand  that  the  key  for  happiness  in
 both  th.  worlds  lies  in  knowing  and
 practising  the  pure  and  true  Islamic
 principles  as  shown  by  Allah  and  His
 Rasool  (  Peace  and  Blessings  be  on
 Him  ).  ‘They  should  know  that  if  they
 discard  Allah  and  His  Rasool’s  ad-

 monishments  they  shall  become  losers. God  Almighty  says,

 “Who  sò  seeketh  as  religion  -other

 than  Islum  it  will  not  be  accepted  from
 him,  and  he,  will  be  of  the  losers  in  the

 Hereafter".  Sura  3  verse  85.  7  :
 O  Allah  !  Guide'us  and  guide  our

 ancestors  and  our  children  in  the  right

 path  accompanied  with  Thy  pleasure.
 Forgive  our  sins  and  the  sins  of  our
 ancestors  and  our  children  and  shower-
 ihy  mercy  on  us,  Verily  Jhou  art
 Most  Merciful,  Forgiving.—Ameen.

 (Translated  by  Moulvi  M.  A.  Lafir  i

 their  children  and  vice  versa.
 Allah  gave  us  that  blessing.

 Let  us  be  sincerely  thankful  to
 the  giver  of  such  a  priceless
 thing.  Allah  gave  us  the
 necessary  advices  as  to  how  the
 children  should  be  brought  up.
 He  says  in  the  Holy  Quran:—

 “And  (remember)  when  Luq-
 man  said  unto  his  son,  when  he
 was  exhorting  him.  O  my  dear
 son!  Aseribe  no  partners  unto
 Allah.  Lo!  toascribe  partners

 (unto  Him)  ‘is  a  tremendous
 wrong—”

 “  O  my  dear  son!  Lo!  though
 it  beîbut  the  weight  of  a  grain
 of  mustard-seed,  and  though  it
 be  in  a  rock,  or  in  the  heavens,
 or  in  the  earth,  Allah  will  bring
 it  forth.  Lo!  Allah  is  subtile,
 aware”.  “O  my  dear  son!  Es-
 tablish  .  worship  and  enjoin
 kindness  and  forbid  iniquity,

 and  preserve  whatever  man  be-
 fall  thee.  Lo!That  is  of  the
 steadfast  heart  of  things’.

 “Turn  not  thy  cheek  in  scorn
 toward  folk,  nor  walk  with
 pertness  in  the  land.  Lo!
 Allah  loveth  not  each  braggart
 boaster.”  “Be  modest  in-  thy
 bearir  g  and  subdue  thy  voice.
 Lo!  the  harshest  of  all  voices  is
 the  voice  of  the  Ass.  Sura  31
 verses  13,  and  16-19.

 The  children’must  be  taught
 how  to  be  dutiful  first  to  Allah

 .  jand  seni  to  their  ENa must  be  given  a  soun  now-
 „The  path  of  sp  iritual  ascent  ledge  of  thè  religion  of  Islam  to

 fortify  their  beliefs  and  guide

 isli  nds  that  SAh  or  the  associa-
 tion  of  ány  created  being..  or
 thing  along  with  God  is  for-
 bidden  in  Islam  and  tiat  his
 mind  is  free  from  this  taint
 when  he  is  addressing  his

 prayer  to  God  Almighty  at  the
 süiine  vf  ihe  Saint,  he  will  at
 once  feel  a  common  bond  bet-
 ween  him  and  the  Saint—who
 be  it  noted  the  Quran  assertsis
 still  alive—the  çommon  bond
 being  the'intense  awe  and  love
 which  he  feels  towards  God,  in
 association  with  the  saint.

 If,  further,  the  doctrine  of
 Tauheed  is  understood  in  its
 correct  sense,  such  a  Muslim  will
 also  realise  that  the  reality  of
 the  Saint  is  due  to  the  reflection
 of  God’s  attributes  in  the  Saint.
 It  is  therefore  not  a  matter  of
 surprise  if  some  Sufis  justify
 even  an  appeal  to  the  saint
 direċt  for  help,  on  the  sole
 ground  that  the  appeal  is  really
 made  to  the  attributes  of  God,
 reflected  in  the  Saint.  But  this
 is  fine  distinction  which  is  not
 understood  by  the  common  herd
 and  it  may  lead  to  SŻi74  in  the
 case  of  the  ordinary  Muslims.
 It  is  owing  to  this  degradation
 of  a  fine  spiritual.  force  `  that
 Muslims  in  Ceylon  have  some-

 stomach  unseemly

 Allah’s  commandments,  to  be
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 extreme.  ‘Abu  ¥YVashar  {corrupted  by
 the  Eúrope  of  the.  Middle  Ages  into
 Albumazar)  ınade  the  celestial  pheno-
 mena  his  special  study  :  and  the  Zij-
 abi-Mushar,  or  the  Table  :of  Abu

 The  Cultivation  of  Science  By  :
 "S  Muslims  `  đ

 the  -chief  sources  of  astrọnomical
 knowledge”.  The  discoveries  and  ob-
 servations  of  the  three  brothers,  loha-

 .|mmed,  Ahmẹd  and  Hasan,  relating  to Text  of  A  Leciare  Delivered  at  the  Karuizawa
 ‘I  the  evaluations  of  the  mean  move-

 Session  of  the  Oriental  Culture  Summer  ,  a  atat  SEE  BAN  GDA  citer  aGIE  he-
 .  `  (dies,  the  obliquity  of  the  ecliptic,  the

 College  of  Tokyo,  Japan  .  [variations  of  the:  lunar  altitudes,  the .  ,  .  `.  |  precession  of  the  equinoxes,  and.the
 ~  S  :  :  i  movements  of  the  ,  solar  apogee  bear

 :  i  testimony  to  the  genius  of  Muslim
 scientists.  The  Astronomical  Tables
 of  Al-Batani,  the  introducer  of  sine
 and  co-sine  instead  of  the  chord  in  as-

 `  By  His  Holiness  Moulana  Muhammad  Abdul  Aleem
 Siddiqui

 (Continued  from  previous  tssue)

 BIOLOGY  :—While  reviewing  the  Quranic  exhortation  to  culti-
 vate  science,  I  have  already  shown  though  very  briefly,
 how.  forcefully  it  has  appealed  tothe  Muslims  to  study
 plant-life.  Now  I  shall  .briefly  touch  upon  their  pioneer
 work  in  this  field  in  the  words  of  an  eminent  historian  :—

 “Botany  they  advanced  far  beyond  the.  State  in  which  it  had
 ‘been  left  by  Dioscorides  and’  augmented  the  herbalogy  of
 the  Greeks  by  the  addition  of  two  thousand  plants.  Regu-
 lar  gardens  existed  both  in  Cordova  and  Baghdad,  at  Cairo
 and  Fez  for  the  education  of  pupils,  where  discourses  were
 delivered  by  the  most  learned  in  sciences”.

 lations  were  translated  into  Latin  and
 furnished  for  many  centuries  the
 ground  work  of  Astronomy  in  Europe.
 Ali  Ibn  majur  and  Abul  Hasan.  Ali
 Ibn  Amjur  ure  famous  for  their  calcu-
 lations  of  the  lunar  ıinovements.  Abdur
 Rehman  Sufi  is  noted  for  his  improve-

 ments  -in  the  photome'y.  of-  stars.
 Prince  Jafar  has  given  us  his  ímpor-

 tant  observations  regarding  the  er-
 ratic  movements  of  comets  in  his  very
 valuable  treatise.  The  discoveries  of  Al-
 Kohi  relating  to  the  summer  solstice
 and  the  autumnal  equinox  are  a  most
 valuable  contribution  to  astronomical

 Abul  Wafa  called  the  Zrj-ash-Shamil
 ‘is  a  monument'of  industry  and  keen”

 and  accurate  ‘observation.  He  intro-

 duced  the  use  of  the  secant.  and  the
 tangent  in  trigonometry  and’  astrono-
 mical  observations.  But,  this  was  not
 all”,  says  V‘  Sedillo;

 The  work  of  Muslim  scientists  in  Spirit  of  Istam  in  these  words  ‘p.  384).
 Zoology  was  no  lešs  remarkable  for|  “Their  progress  in  Mathematical
 the  Quran  has  referred  to  animal  life  Geography  was  no.  less  remarkable:
 as  constituting  a  mighty  sign  of  the|The  works  of  Ibn-i-  ‘aukal,  of  Makrizi,
 greatness  and  glory  of  the  Lord.|al-Istakhri,  Masudi,  al-Beiruni,  -  al.
 Among  Muslim  zoologists  Ad-Damiri|  Ku  iand  al-Idrisi,  Kazwini,  Ibn-ul
 ranks  supreme.  Iie  is  famous  for  his  Wardi,  and  Abul  teda,  show  what  th-
 history  of  animals  “a  work  which”,  Saraċens  attained  in  this  departmč  t
 according  to  Ameer  Ali,  "forestalled|of  science,  called  by  them  the  rdsmen(-
 Buffon  by  seven  hundred  years.  aird.  Ata  time  when  Europe  firmly

 belicved  in  the  flatness  of  the  earth,
 and  was  ready  to  burn  any  foolhardy
 person  who  thought  otherwise,  the
 Arabs  taught  geography  by  globes”.

 Astronomy  :—  lime  and  again  does

 Ptolemy,  he  verified  the  ancient  obser-
 vations,  und  discovered,  independently
 of  the  equation  uf  the
 erictierm,  a  third  inequality,  which  is  no

 other  than  the  variation  determined
 six  centuries  later  by  Tycho  Brahe.”
 Ibn  Yunus,  the  inventor  of  the  pendu-

 Geology  and  Geography  :—  The  Qura-
 nic  injunction  to  ponder  over  the  prob-
 lems  of  the  formation  of  the  earth  and

 the  conditions  of  life  obtaining  there-
 on  was  greatly  responsible  for  infusing

 to  the  nreasurement  of  timo  by.  clocks.
 of  various  kinds,  by  c!?psydrus.  and-  -
 sun-diais.  They-were  the  first  to  ins  k
 troduce,  for  this  purpose,  tho  use  -of
 the  pendulum’.  To  the  Yuslims  goes
 also  the  credit  of  the  rcvolutionising  `:
 inventíon  of  the  telescope.  Its  inven-:.
 tor  4  bul  Hasan  describes  it  as  'u  tube
 to  the  extremities  of  which  were  at-
 tached  twòö  diopters’.  Itwus  further  :
 improved.  by  :  Abul  .Hasan’s  Muslim-  ‘
 successors'and  used  with  great  suc-  :

 cess  in  the  obseryatories-  of  Maragha and  Cairo,

 `I  hope  it  will  noťtbe  out  of  plácá  fo

 refer  briefly  here  to  :  what  might  be  .
 cilled  Applied  Science.  ‘The  effects  <.“
 of  this  scientific  activity  are  plainly  <

 perceived  in  the  `great  impròvements<’  5  y that  took  place  in  many  of  the  indus-
 trial  arts.  Agriculture  shows  itin
 better  methods  of  irrigation,  the  skil-
 ful  employment  of  manures,  the  rais-
 ing  of  improved  brecds  of  cattle,  the
 enactment  of  wise  codecs  „of  rural  liws,”,
 the  introduction  of  the  culture  of  rice,
 and-  that  of  sugar  and  colege-  The:
 manufäctures  show  it  in  the  grċat  ex-
 tension  of  the  industries  of  siik.  cot-
 ton,  wool;  in  the  fabrication  of  Cordo-  -
 va  and  Morocco  leather  and  paper;  iñ
 mining,  .casting;  ‘and  various  metal"

 lurgic  operations;  in  the  making  of.  `  £
 Toledo  blades.”  .  The  ‘invention  of  the
 mariner's  compass  and  the  introduc-  ~  “  a
 tion-of  navigation  chartå  was  also  the

 product  of  the,  same»  scientific  spirit  i

 aa  made  Muslims  the  masters  of  .  the.

 4-

 a

 S

 The  infelleótual  upheaval  created  by“  s  Z Islam  wasa  gigantic  one.  here  is  not
 a  single  department  of  learning  whieh  ^,

 the-  uslim  scholats  have  left:  un-  å touched-  and  in  which  they-  have  ‘not  -
 carved  -oùt  a'high  position  for  them-  `  4

 sves:  -At  this  occasion  I  .  haye  ton-  3
 ned  mýse!f:  to  some  important  exact-
 ences.  The  Muslim  contribution  to  ZÝ

 normative  sciences,  philosophy,  art  `N
 and  literature,  which  is  as  great  and  in  `.

 some  cases  even  greater,  has  been  4. totally  left  out.  SA
 Lađies  and  “entleman  !  Before  1

 in  the  Muslims  an  ecnthusiasm  for
 Geological  and  Geographical  studies.
 Geology  was  cultivated  by  the  Muslim
 scientists  under  the  name  ofa  .'Tashri-
 hul  Ard”  (the  science  of  the  anatomy
 of  the  earth)  and  to  this  branch  of
 knowledge  they  made  important  con-
 tributions.  In  the  field  of  Geographical
 research,  however,  their  contributions
 were  great  ani  glorious.  hey  studied
 physical.  features,  climatic  conditions,
 variation  of  seasons  and  properties  of
 the  soil  and  arrived  at  important  and
 far-reaching  conclusions.  They  deter-

 .  mined  the  fori  of  the  earth  and
 measured  its  size.  “On  the  shores  of

 the  Red  Sea,  in  the  plains  of  Shinar,
 by  the  aid  of  an  astrolabe,  the  eleva-

 -  tion  of  the  pole  above.  the.  horizon”,
 .  observes  Draper,  ‘was  determined  at
 :  two  stations  on  the  same  meridian,
 “exactly  one  degree  apart.  .  ihe  dis-
 -  tance  between  the  two  stations  was.
 ‘then  measured,  and  found  to  be  two
 “hundred  thousand  Hashemite  čubits;

 „this  gave  for  the  entirè  circumference
 :  of  the  earth  about  twenty-four  thou-

 “sand  of  our  miles,  a  determinațion  not

 ¢

 `  spherical  form  could  nòt  be  positively
 -asserted  from  one  such  measurement,
 `  the  Khalif  (Mamun)  caused  another  to
 be  made  near  Cufa  in’  Mesopotamia.
 “His  astronomers.  divided.  themselves
 “Anto  two  parties,  and,  starting  from  a

 vgiven_  point,  each  party  measured  an
 -rc  of  one  degree,  the  onè  northward
 ‘the  other  southward.  Their  result  is

 `  given  in  cubits.  If  the  ċubit  employed,
 was  that  known,  as  the  royal  ‘cubit;

 È  the  length  of  a  degree  was  ascertained
 within  one-third  of  a  mile  of  its  true

 ç  value.  ,  From  `  these  ‘measures.  the
 “Khalif  concluded  that  the.  globular

 „form  was  established’.  They  made
 "maps.  bf  the  world  and,  in  the  words  of

 (  Draper,  ‘Al-Baghdadi  left  '  one  (book)
 on  land  surveying,  so  excellent,  .  that

 :.by  some,  it  has  been  declared  tobe  a
 Copy  of  Euclid’s  lost  work.on  the  sub-
 ject”.  Their’  pioneering  .  work  ,.  .in

 the  Holy  Quran  speak  of  heavenly  bo-

 majesty  of  the  Ruler-  of  the  universe.
 It  repeatedly  refers  to  the  revolution
 of  the  planets  in  their  orbits,  the  vari-

 ation  and  succession  of  night  and  day,
 the  phenomena  of  the  appearance  and
 disappearance  of  the  Sun  the  changes
 óf‘the  \loon,  and  the  immutable  law

 pervading  the  .  movements  of  the
 planets.

 It  is  gratifying  to  note  that  the  Qu-
 ranic  invitation  to  study  celestial
 phenomena  has  not  fallen  on  deaf  ears,
 for  the  world  of  Islam  has  produced  a
 galaxyj  of  -illustrious-  astronomers
 whose  epoch  making  discoveries  have
 immortalized  their  names  in  the  his-
 tory  of  progress,  and  the  Arabic  names
 which  the  stars  of  the  larger  magni-
 tudës  still.  bear  on  the  celestial  ©  globes

 shall  always  continue  to  remind  stu-
 dents  of  Astronomy  of  the  genius  of
 Vuslim  astronomers.  Itis  impossible
 at  this  occasion  to  review  at  some
 length  the  researches  of  Muslim  -as

 tronomers, is  possible.  A  |
 Mashaallah:  and  Ahmed  Al-Naha-

 vendi  were  the  inaugurators  of  astro-

 nomy  among  the'.Arabs.:  Mashaallah
 “the  Phoenix  of  his  time’,  according
 to  A  bul  Faráj  ‘wrote  several  treatises
 on  the  astrolábe  and  the  armillary
 sphere,  and  the  nature  and  -  movement

 óf  celestial  bodies—works  which  still

 Al-Nahavendi  corrected  several  Hindu

 table  called  Al-Mustamal,  Send:  Ibn  |
 Ali,  `  Yahya  Ibn  Abu-Mansur,`.  and
 Khalid  Ibn  Abdul.  Malik;  made  -ex-
 tremely  valuable.  observations  -in  con-

 nection.  with  the  equinoxes;  the  eclip-
 ses,  the  apparitions.  of  the  comets,
 and  other  celestial  -  phenomena,  ,  Al-
 Khwarizmi  translated  .  Siddharta,  the
 book  of  Indian  'l'ables  and  `  added

 his  own  observation.  The  encycle:|.

 of  two  hundred  works  qù  diverse  sub-

 Ium  and  the  measurement  of  time  by
 its  oscillations,  “famous  for  -ihis
 great  work  nemed  after  his  patron  and
 sovereign,,  Zij-ul-.  kbar-al-Hakimi;,
 which  soon  displaced  the  work  of  Clau-
 dius  Ptolemy.  It  wus  reproduced
 among  the  Persians  by  the  astronomer
 poet  Umar  Khayyam  (1079);  among
 the  Grecks  in  the  syntax  of  Chryso-
 cocca:  among  the  Mongols  by  Nasirud-
 dín  iusi,  in  the  Zij-il-Khani;  and  am-
 ong  the  Chinese,  in  the  astronomy  of
 Co-Cheou-King  in  1280;  and  thus  what
 is  attributed  to  the  ancient  civilization

 of  China  ís  only  a  borrowed  light  from the  `Muslims”.  The  astronomical
 treatise,  al-Kanun-al-Masudií,  written
 by  the  master  thinker  al-Beiruni,
 whose  work  in  numerous  branches  of

 learning  has  drawn  high  praise-  from
 scholars  of.  all  nations,  is-á  Monu-
 ment  of  learning  and.  reBearch”..‘  Thé

 finish  I  might.with  `  advantage.  touch:  r
 upon  a  sad  phase  of  the  intellėctual-

 18

 ‘progress  of  the  Muslim  -  world.  From  2  S.
 the  very  fitst  day  of  the  inteption  of  4
 Islam,  its  followers  had  to  face  thqý:i
 fierce  animosity  df  barbarous  or  semi-.  23A
 barbarous  nations  which  surrounded,  #
 them  on-all  sides.  `The  Holy  Prophet  ;

 Muhammad  himself  (may  God  send"  3
 His  peace  upon  him  !).  was.  forcibly  *.
 drawn  into  wur.by'the  ignorant  SAVA-
 ges  of  Arabia  several:  times  and-  hís,  a

 followers`have  been  šharing  the  samne-  3

 fates  up.  to  thís  day:  "Never  Were;  f

 Muslims.‘  allowed  `,  peace.  `of  m  ind  3 for.  even.  a.  short  -time..  With:  the`
 countries  of  Christendoni  on  -the  north  4

 and  in’  thë  wèst  ànd  Móngols  and  Tar-  A
 tars  and  Hindus  on  thë  east,  the  Mus2#,  A
 lim  Empire  was  tontinuously  engaged in  warfàre  fòr  its  bate  existence.  ‘For  `
 ten  centuries  the  world  of  Islam  per

 "W  w

 r

 astronomical.  observations  conducted  pa
 sisted  in  its-  gloriouł.  march  on  `the  44

 N  body  ot:  savans,  Naha  Onr  páth  of  the  menta!  and  `raterial  .  pro-  fe ayyam..and  ÇAbdur  .Rehman  al-[-.c  but  at  last  the  fórćes  of  destrúc:  #
 Hazini  at  their  head  led  to  the  TefOmMI  tion-which  the  nòn-  Muslim  nations  of

 2.  thè  world  to  whom  'scienĉe'was  an  ún-

 1

 B
 mixed  evil  béċause  it  ;destroyəd  their  A
 religious  beliefs  whiċh  could  not  with»;

 stand  the  líght.oòf  reason,  had.  set.  in:  e
 motion  ínflicted  misfortune  after  mis-

 fortune,  on  ©  the  .Musiim  world.  The  MA
 two  great  centres  of  Wuslim  learning  X.
 Cordova  and  Baghdad  were  brutally  i

 destroyed  oné  after  another  'by  the  a Christian  nations  of  Europe  ‘and  the-
 Mongol  chieftain  Halaku  respectively.  `
 A`  wholesale,  slaughter  of  Muslims:
 scholars  and  a  thorough  destruction  :  >K  jr
 of  Muslim  libraries,  academies,  univer-  4
 sities  and  other  implements  of  civili-

 zation,  was  staged  tlrouglouti  da
 Muslim  Empires  of  Spain  and  Baghdad.
 by  țhe  enemies  of  scientific  ‘leárning..  :
 To  give  you-an  idea  of  the  -magnitude  4
 of  the  calamity  which  befell  the  Islámíç  ™

 civilization,  I  shall.  give  brief.  des..
 cription  of  the  sack`of  Baghdad,  by  tð;  Teia
 *ongols  which  exem[lifias  what  hup-

 “The  Arabian  astronomers”  ,  58YB  pened  in  other  c  ities  in  the  wors  B
 Draper  (Conflict:  p.  .11.)  “‘also-devo-|  the  author  of  the  spirit  of  Islam,  >.

 said  by  a  compețent  suthọrity  .  to.  be
 The  era  which  was

 introduced  :  upon  -these  observations
 was  named  after  Malik  Shab,  the  Jala-
 lian”.  Ulugh  Beg,  thë  son’  of  the
 mighty.  Emperor  Timur  was
 tronomer  of  bigh  rank  and  -preside  ‘at
 the.  observations  which  have  im-
 mortalised  his  nare  ..…..….  Ulugh  Beg  is

 separated  by  only  a  century  and  a  half
 from  Kepler".  “1he  first  observatory
 in  Europe",  Says  Ameer  `Ali,  ‘was

 The  Giralda,-  or
 tower  of  Seville,  was  erected  under  the

 superintendence  of  the-  great  Mathe-
 mațician  Jabir  Ibn  Afiah  in  1/9)  A.  C0.

 for  the  observation  of  the  heavens.  Its
 fate  was  not  ‘a,  little  characteristic.
 After  the  expulsion  of  the  Moors  `it

 f a

 not  knowing  what  else'to  dowith  it..

 i  Mathematical  Geogråphy  has.  been

 jects,  wrot  numerous  treatises  on|ted  themselves  to`the  contruction  and  says  e  402)  3“  “For  *  thres'  i  y  :  A
 '.eommented  upon  i  the  suthor  of  the  Astronomy  which  are  valuablé  in  the  perfection  of  astronomical  instruments,  :  (Continued  on  pat S  E  a  Muk  re  E  EE  SAUEN  R  Sie a  Tn  Wr  e  i)  aar  Ei  YN  A  a21  SNT  "i  s  ..  S  S  vial  FE  Y  aa  sa  A 3  t:  t  a  aa  '  rot  PEN”:  E  SSA  SS  SRAN  N
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 By  O.  38.  ISMAIL

 through  their  inspiration.

 realised

 This  knowledge  has  baffled  the

 and  today  we  find  that  they
 severely  alone.

 Ta  order  to  understand  this  item  we

 should  have  conscious  discourse  with
 ihe  Sufis.  Our  whole  horizon  îs  wide-

 ned  by  such  contact  with  these  great
 souls  who  have  instructed  and  continue

 to  instruct  the  world  in  wisdom.  We

 feel  our  mind  awakened  expanded  and

 suffused  with  light  and  fired  with

 enthusiasm  from  such  fellowship.  The

 soul  of  a  sufi  is  a  ship  laden  with  truth

 and  beauty  and  all  who  have  the  oppor-

 tunity  of  coming  in  contact  with  it
 share  its  inexhaustible  treasures.  The

 words  of  these  divinely  gifted  men  arc

 sacred  and  precious  for  they  communi-

 cate  to  us  the  things  which  +

 whispered  to  their  s:

 These  are  celestial  beams  whicb  shi’.

 ing  inwards,  purge  and  disvoerso  af!

 mists,  and  irradiate  the  mind  through

 all  powers.  Althoug  the  thinkers  over-

 look  this  due  to  their  lack  òf  capacity

 for  such,  subsequently  by  shuhood-

 self  consciousness,  this  Kashf-illumi-

 nation  dawns  in  their  Qalb  as  inspired
 secrets.  Nature  and  her  secret  flashes

 upon  that  inner  eye  which  is  the  bliss
 of  solitude,  We  can  find  for  ourselves

 that  the  truth  embodied  in  what  the

 Sufis  have  said  were  the  results  of

 their  own  exprience.
 The  wise  men  of  the  tiime  were  in-

 capable  of  recognizing,  the  divine
 knowledge,  which  “Saint  Mohiyaddin
 Abdul  Cader  Jilani  gained  throuh  his
 power  of  Meditation,  and  consequently

 the  Ulemas  fooled  him.  'l'o  this  the
 ,  Saint  replied  '  ‘according  to  my  Wujud,
 .  truth,  Alam  the  universe  goes  on  due

 to  me.  All  the  things  what  the  pro-

 phets—Moses  and  Jesus  did,  are  now
 happening  in  me.  I  am  the  secret  of
 Truth.  Wherever  I  may  be,  I  will  save
 the  ones  who  wholeheartedly  wish  me

 and  so  on  he  gave  out  several  secrets.
 Because  he  was  conscious  of  Wujud.
 he  was  secret  of  Truth.

 Then  again  Sheikul  Akbar  Ibnal
 Arabi  giving  out  the  secrets:  of  Wujud
 as  it  was  with  divine  knowledge  due  to

 his  practical  brimming  illumination
 had  clearly  said  “If  a  knower  gives  out

 „what  passes  in  his  mind,  the  veterans
 `  sonsider  him  to  be  ignorant;  the  ortho-
 dox  retort  and  shun  him.  ‘The  truth
 is,  God  has  given  his  beloved  miracles
 which  are  but  a  kind  of  the  miracles  of

 Prophets.  It  is  not  improper:  to  talk
 in  their  own  way  because  some  scholars
 e.re  not  able  to.  understand  them’.

 dis  dN  Sile

 fır  this  knowledge;  and  they  lack
 knowledge!  to  see  these  books”.  Ac-
 cəsrding  to  Francis  Bacon”  ‘all  know-

 `  ledge  admits  of  two  kinds  of  informa-
 tion;  the  one  inspired  by  divine  reve-
 letion,  and  the  other  arising  from  the
 senses.

 As  such  is  the  case,  it  is  dangerous
 7  to  judge  the  ilm  of  tle  Sufis  with  know-

 "ledge  derived  from  the  study  of  books.
 `  Those  who.  wish  this  ilm  should  have

 philosphical  discourses  with  the  Sufis
 and  cọrrect  their  mind  according  to

 have  discarded  and  left  this

 their  (Sufis)  teachings.  ‘People  who
 go  to  them  with  their  difficulties  prac-
 tical  or  philosophical  find  peace  gradu-
 aliy  penetrating  their  'hearts,  spirits
 and  souls  ;  and  a  moment  comes  when
 the  solution  of  their  problems  appears.
 Naturally  to  them  and  in  the  most
 clear  and  definite  manner.  They  point
 out  that  the  goal  of  human  life  is  far
 higher  than  the  enjoyment  of  earthly

 pleasures  and  that  it  consists  in  reliz-
 ing  the  ultimate  truth  that  is  latest
 in  every  man.  Sufism  is  an  experience
 which  is  frec  and  fluid  like  the  flow  of

 a  stream.  Itis  only  in  these  circum-
 stances  can  they  come  to  know  this
 ilm.  The  secret  and  open  knowledge
 of  the  Sufis  cannot  be  gauged  by  human

 Nature  is  but  they
 no  erteet  Wire  suuso  is  God” It  duan,

 d:  Em

 IO.H.)  in  his  Mihej,  Ascent,  saw  all
 the  socrets  of  Malakut  till  Sidrathul

 M  unthaha,  the  stage  where  names  and
 attributes,  asma-wa-Sifat,  drop  off,

 and  Dhat,  Reality  alone  remains,  and

 |  niher  beyond  saw  the  manifestations `  Àiumi  Arwath,  Soul  world.  When
 he  told  his  experiences,  to  his  Sahaba,
 deciples,  it  was  only  Abu  Bakr  Siddiq
 who  understood  them  and  the  others
 being  incapable,  took  them  to  be
 foolery.  These  very  others,  later  on,
 after  their  own  individual  experiences
 came  to  know  the  secrets  of  this
 heavenly  journey.  Therefore  as  the
 knowledge  of  Wujud  of  the  Sufis  is
 boundless,  it  should  be  known  by  the
 ways  and  means  mention  above.  Tau-
 hid  is  oneness  and  some  people  consider
 Haq  and  Kalq  as.  same.  Some  go  astray
 as  they  take  Kalq  as  the  material  body
 and  get  confused.  Kalq  means  Sifat.
 This  Sifat  annihilating  and  becoming
 non-existent  is  Tauhid.  Take  a  dark
 room  as  an  example.  When  a  lamp  is
 lit,  this  darkness  does  not  exist.  In
 this  case  neither  did  the  darkness  turh
 into  light  nor  did  the  light  turn  into
 darkness.  In  the  same  way  Kalq  which
 means  Sifat,  attributes  become  non-
 existent  due  to  the  light  of  Haq.

 “I  swear  upon  the  God  with  whom
 Mohamed’s  Nafs  is,  that  my  words  are
 truc”.  If  the  secret  of  the  above
 is  known,  the  truth  can  be  judged.
 “Several  groups  will  enter  heaven
 without  being  questioned.”  If  the  ruth
 of  this  Hadith  is  well  understood  the
 secret  of  the  Wujudiyyas  can  be  ima-
 gined.  To  understand  the  ilm  of  the
 Sufis  it  is  necessary  to  know  the  se-
 quences  of  Dhat,  Sifat,  Asma  and
 Af-aal.  The  cleverest  argument  is  no
 substitute  for  personal  realization.
 The  brain  can  answer  only  with  barren
 words  whereas  the  spirit  answers  with
 the  ravishing  experience  of  internal
 illumination.

 “Man  is  aà  spiritual  being;  the  proper
 work  of  his  mind  is  to  interpret  the
 world  according  to  his  highest  nature,
 to  conquer  the  material  aspects  of  the
 word  so  as  to  bring  them  into  subjec-
 tion  to  the  Spirit”  says  Robert
 Bridges,

 'If  thou  wouldst  be  acquainted  with
 the  inner  meaning  Drop  the  letter  and
 adopt  the  Spirit.

 Moulana  Rumi  ijn  Masnavi
 r

 Turkey

 (Continued  from  page  1)

 Government  has  contributed  £25,000
 to  the  Turkish  Relief  Fund.

 His  Majesty,  the  King  Emperor  in
 the  course  of  a  message  to  the  Presi-|.
 dent  of  the  Turkish  Republic  says:

 “I  am  deeply  shocked  by  the  news  of
 the  calamitous  earthquake  which  has
 inflicted  so  much  sorrow  and  suffering
 upón  the  Turkish  people  and  I  would
 ask  you  to  accept  my  assurance  of  the
 profound  sympathy  that  is  felt  by  my
 people  at  the  widespread  distress
 which  this  disaster  has  caused  through
 so  great  a  loss  of  life  and  property.”

 Mr.  Chamberlain’s  message  says:
 “The  report  of  the  disastrous  earth-
 quake  in  Anatolia  has  filled  me  with
 horror  and.I  have  been  much  distressed
 to  hear  of  the  large  death  roll.  I  hasten

 to.  assure  Your  Excellency  of  my
 sympathy  with  the  Turkish  people  and
 especially  with  those  who  are  suffering
 personally  as  a  result  of  this  tragedy.

 Rumania  has  offered  £15,000  worth
 of  timber.

 lost  this  one.

 A

 VALUE  OF  RS.

 BOOKS

 worth  of  medicines.

 The  American  Red  Cross  Society  has

 SORITIDUIeA  10,000  dollars  to  the  Relief un

 All  the  Muslim  countries  have  sont
 messages  of  condolence  and  also  gifts
 of  cash  and  other  help.

 The  Greek  Government  is  also  send-
 ing  trained  Doctors,  Nurses  and
 Stretcher  Bearers  to  assist  the  rescue
 work.

 The  Bulgarian  Government  has
 ordered  the  despatch  of  five-  thousand

 sterling  worth  of  goods  and  building material.

 The  Grecian  King  has  despatched

 a  personal  message  of  sympathy  to  the  | Turkish  President.

 Maj.-General  Wilson,  General  Officer
 Commanding  British  Troops  in  Egpyt
 who  is  co-operating  with  Prince  Moha-
 mmed  Ali,  President  of  the  Committee
 of  Turkish  Earthquak  Relief  has  des-
 patched  twenty  large  army  tents  to
 Anatolia  and  also  contributed  a  hun-
 dred  sterling  to  the  relief  fund  on  be-
 half  of  the  British  troops.—{Deccun
 Times.

 IS

 10/-  OR  MORE.

 ALSO.

 MARADANA,  COLOMBO.
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 The  Cultivation  of  Science

 By  Muslims

 (Continued  from  page  5)

 streets  ran  with  blood.  and  the  water

 along  its  course.  The  horrors  of  ra-

 nity  lasied  for  six  weeks.  The  pala-
 ces,  iınosques  and  mausoleums  were
 destroyed  by  fire  or  levelled  to  the
 earth  for  their  golden  domes,  The
 patients  in  the  hospitals  and  the  stu-
 dents  and  professors  in  the  colleges
 were  put  to  the  sword.  In  the  mauso-
 loums  the  mortal  remains  of  the
 sheikhs  and  pious  imams,  and  in  the
 academics  the  immortal  works  of
 great  ana  learned  men  were  consumed
 to  ashes  :  books  were  thrown  into  the
 fire  our  where  that  was  distant  and  the
 Tigris  nuar,  were  buried  in  the  water
 of  the  latter.  The  accumulated  trea-
 sures  of  live  centuries  were  ‘thus  lost
 for  ever  to  humanity.  The  flower  of
 the  nation  was  completely  destroyed”.

 The  after-eltects  of  these  fatal  hap-
 penings  were  demoralising  inthe  ex-
 treme  and  exercised  a
 influen  e  on  future  Muslim  history.

 ebbed  away  with  the  defeat  of  arns
 and  tae  intellectual  spirit  of  Islam  has

 the  Muslim  nations,  surrounded  on  all’
 sides  by  enemies,  have  been  conti-
 nuously  engaged  in  a  bitter  struggle
 for  their  very  existence.  Literary  and
 scientific  activity  has,  however.  ap-
 peared  whenever  opportunity  bas
 offe  ed  itself.  Thus  1t  was  during  the
 reigns  ol  the  !lurkish  Bmperors,  Selim
 I,  Salaiman  and  Murad:  a  d  a  recat
 example  af  this  in  India  is  the  revival
 of  learning  inaugurated  by  the  learnod
 and  enlightened  ruler  of  the  premier
 State  of  Hyderabud,  that  prince  among
 the  learned  and  learned  anong  the
 prins,  the  “Sultan-ul-uloom,  dis  Ex-
 alted  Mislness  Asifjuh  Mir  Osman  Ali
 Khar.  Among  his  numerous  achieve-
 ments  in  this  direction  are  the  Os-
 mania  University  and  the  Translation
 Bureau.  The  Osmenia  University
 which  impurts  all  education  in  anciont
 and  odern  learning  through  the  me-
 dium  of  Hindustani  and  stands  in
 proud  contrast  against  other  univer-
 sities  of  India  where  the  medium  of
 instruction  is  English,  might  be  re-
 gared  as  a  modern  prototype  of  the
 Nizamiah  University  of  Baghdad  es-
 tablished  in  the  fifth  century  o!  the
 Hijra.  The  Translation  Bureau  which
 bears  upon  its  shoulders  .  the  responsi-
 bility  of  translating  all  modern  know-
 lele.  as  also  all  important  books  of
 aneignt  learning  into  the  Hindustani
 language  may  be  well  compared  with
 similar  institutions  which  flourished
 unter  Mamun  and  other  »xuslim
 Til)  2TrSs.

 Ít  may  again  be  uftirned  that  Islam
 was  in  no  way  responsible  for  the  in-
 tellectual  stagnation  of  .  uslim  nations
 after  the  fall  of  Baghdad  and  Muslim
 Spain.  The  charge  of  obscurantism
 often  -  levelled  against  Islam  is
 thoroughly  unfounded.  The  observa-
 tions  of  M.  Gobineau  in  this  connec-
 tion  are  well  worth  consideration.  He
 says:  :

 "Imagine  in  any  luropean  country

 a

 and  administrative  despotism  during  a
 period  of  two  hundered  and  fifty  years,
 as  in  the  case  of  'lurkey;  conceive

 tion  of  foreign  slaves—Circassians,
 Georgians,  i  urks  and  Albanians;  pic-
 t'are  to  youreself  on  Afghan.  invasion,
 os  in  Persia  after  1730,  the  tyranny  of

 `

 a
 tu”

 n t

 shat  have  marked  the  accession  of  the
 dynasty  of  Kajars,  unite  all  these  cir-
 cumstances  with  their  naturally  con-
 comitant  causes,  you  will  then  under-
 tand  what  would  have  become  ofany
 :3uropėan  country  although  European
 und  it  will  not  be  necessary-to  lvok

 turther  for  any  explanation  of  the
 1

 ATD

 ruin  of  Oriental  ċountries,  nor  to
 charge  Islam  with  any  unjust  respon-
 sibility”.

 “Another  eminent
 Loti,  observes  :—

 “Among  us  Europeans  it  is  com-
 monly  accepted  as  a  proven  fact  that
 Islaın  is  merely  a  religion  of  obscuran-

 writer,  Pierre

 tude  shows
 ignorance  of  the  teaching  ofthe  Pro-
 phet,  but  a  blind  forgetfulness  of  the
 evidence  of  history.  The  Islam  of  the
 earlier  centuriesevolved  and  progres-
 sed  with  the  nations,  and  the  stimulus
 it  gave  to  men  in  the  reign  o°  the  an-

 cient  Caliphs  is  beyond  all  question.
 To  impute  to  it  the  present  decadence
 of  the  \iuslim  world  is  altogether  too
 puerile”.

 In  truth,  Islam  intends  the  Muslim
 community  to  be  a  community  of  in-
 tellectuals,  and  the  cultivation  of
 science  and  all  other  forms  of  learning

 tifiz:  era  would  never  have  dawnelil.

 t  indirectly  the  disciples  of  the
 Islamic  community  of  the  past.

 it  can  never  forge:.

 t  HLA
 ii.  `  afhing  Ìn  t  a-  belief  in  and  the

 dus  a  uslim,.  lslam  has  laid  iti
 doewn  as  a  religious  duty,  that  a  Muslim

 sihou!d  enquire  into  the-reality  of  ob-
 jects  around  him,  so  that  this  scienti-
 fic  enquiry  may  lead  hin  toa  know-
 ledge  of  his  Creator.  scientific  en-
 quiry  in  Islam  is  not  an  end  buta
 means  to  the  attainment  of  a  higher
 end  —  thoe  realisation  of  the  source  of
 all  Life  and  Light,  in  one  word,  Allah.
 And  this  is  really  the  truc  end  for  hu-

 manity.  Fron  God  we  are  and  unto
 od  is  our  return”.  (Al-Quran).

 “The  Star  vf  Islam’’

 Notice  to  Readers

 “The  Star  of  Islam”  huas  firmly  es-

 tablished  its  position  in  the  field  of

 Journalism  in  an  incredibly  short  tine.

 Its  rapidly  increasing  popularity  in

 and  outside  Ceylon  bears  eloquent  tes-

 timony  to  its  high  literary  quality

 and  the  wealth  of  useful  knowledge

 -t  contains.  Therefore  join  the  large

 circle  of  its  readers  comprising  a  great

 Intellectual  and  Spiritual  Brotherhood

 by  sending  the  followiug  form,  duly

 filled,  together  with  a  P.O.  for  Rs.  3-

 to  the  Manager.
 ENROLMENT  FORM.

 The  Manager,
 “  The  Star  of  Islam,”

 39  &  41,  Glennie  St.,

 Slave  Island.

 Dear  Sir,  ;  s
 "  Please  enroll  me  as  o  subscriber  to
 The  Star-of  Islam.”  .lenclose  a-  P.O.

 for  Rs.  3/-  the  annual  subscription  for the  paper.
 Name.....,  rawas  VPET  EEES

 Address...  POOL  LL  K  O  O

 escep  esras  agaa  eae
 -

 13,  1940.

 EGYPT  STAR  OF  JLAM
 NOTICE

 Progress  cf  the  Army

 In  an  interview  with  “Al-Ahram,”
 .  N.  M:cready,  Prosi-  |  COpies  Of  “  The  Star  0f  Islam”

 may  be  otlaincd  from  the  `
 rollowiny  Aents

 `

 Y
 ,

 `

 The  greatest  difficulty  encountered
 in  training  Egyptian  soldiers  was  on

 s

 K  3  NDY.  ,  L  =;
 the  mechanical  side  he  said:  "Most,  15e  Yusnf's  Coa  mng  ttar,  Randy conscripts  joined  the  colours  with  STH BADULLA

 Messrs  P.  Pačkir  Saibo  &  Sons, Bit  uli.

 practically  no  knowledge  of  mecha-
 nical  work,  hence  the  decision  ,  to
 estublish  the  Military  Trades  School.
 He  wished  however  to  state  in  fairness
 to  the  Egyptian  Army  that  similar
 difficulties  were  met  with  in  England
 and  other  countries  when  the  differen
 units  were  mechanised.  `  :

 He  also  wished  to  place  on  record  the

 K.  V,  DIS  RICT  |
 General  Business  Agency,

 Avi-awe  !a.

 RATNAPURA.
 The  Universal  Stores,

 206  &  219,  Main  Sıreet-
 kata,  :ura.

 BENTOTA

 It  was  gratifying  to  him  T.  T.  Fernando
 Ideal  Restaurant  &  Vakery,
 |  Aiutgama,  Bentota

 below  the  cultural  and  technicallGALLE
 r'he  Galle  Printing  \Voris  &  300k  Depet

 `  28  &  4,  Main  Street  (n!e  =  t  '
 MATARA  a  z.

 Hidayathul  fslormla  Uniao-  :
 3E3,  Sotuv  zda,  Matara. PASSARA  -`  y

 Vesars  S.  S.S

 With  regard  to  rumors  to  the  effect
 »

 matters,  enrral  ~
 -~

 aved  Abdon:  Hamced  &
 PASS  Ya

 unfounded  as  the  duties  of  the  Mission  aros.
 MƏRATU  KA  Y

 0  A.  B.  A  Jameldeen,  n  att
 iied  country.  :  Maio  Sreet,  oratuwa.  >
 He'zwent  on  to  say  that  he  did  not|ó  SMECLA

 Messrs  N
 F

 v.4

 the  |  SOLON Te  i F
 1

 e A  .
 car  Jali

 ampola
 nA  an  &  €o. ioen  of  viucers  as  such  matters  -

 Were  entirely  in  tle  hanls  of
 agvptian  outho-  :  eap  t  M.  eyado  Subib,

 oi  utsien  the  bussion  recom  ended  8-10,  Brito!  niidina,
 a  certain  candidate  for  a  pot.  they  dit]  lort,  Julmbo  a.
 <o  in  the  bÕest  interosts  of  tie  ATOY  P.  NI  M.  Hanifia  &  Co.  :

 72,  Ubaihare  treet,  Guloimbo

 M.  Cader  Nohideen  &  Co.  -  >

 39,  Chath  «ireen,  Colon  bo
 S.  `.  M  Mohideen  &  Co.

 1,  York  Street,  Colombo

 Mcdiuva  Hotel
 (Opp  cil-  Maradana  N  ilway  Station)

 itself,  whose  standard  of  efficiency
 they  .  Were.  anxious  .  to  raise.  to  the
 highest  possible  luve).

 asked  about  the  report  that  tle
 number  of  members  of  the  Mission  was
 being  unduly  increased,  the  General
 pointed  out  that  the  Egyptian  Defence

 S.

 d  :  3  Maradana
 Force  had  been  turned  into  à  Demutagoda'Stores
 mechanical  force,  a  task  which  required  D.mulagoda
 work  by  a  large  nuniber  of  officers  in
 charge  of  training  and  instruction.

 lte  stated  examples  where  such  an
 increase  was  inevitable  in  the  nterest
 əf  the  Army  andadded  that  bef  re  long
 the  question  of  training  would  he  placed
 in  the  hands  of  Egyptians

 The  correspondent  enquired  whe:her
 Egypt  was  in  danger  of  being  invaded
 by  a  foreign  army.  Major-Genral
 Macready  replied  that  if  he  were  asked
 to  undertake  he  task  of  invading  Egyp
 at  the  present  moment,  he  would  not
 welcome  it,  as  the  forces  in  Egypt
 were  already  for  any  emergency.

 He  concluded  by  expressing  the  hope
 that  the  Army  of  King  tarouk  I  would  |
 prove  itself  toibe  a  worthy  successor  to
 the  Army  of  Mohammed  Aly  the  Great,
 with  the  added  distinction  that  it  would

 be  entirely-  Egyptian.  :
 Thanks  the  efforts  of  Murad  Sid

 Ahmed  Pasha,  former  Minister  in
 Berlin  all  the  Egyptians  interned  in
 Nuremburg  camp  had  been  released.

 H.  M.  King  Farouk  paid  a'`visit  to
 the  Libyan  frontier  and  inspected  the
 arnìy,  the  fortifications  and  the  latest
 naval  establishments  recently  erected
 over  Marsa  Matroh  close  to  Mediterra-
 nean  side  of  Alexandria  harbour.  The
 King  was  accompanied  by  the  Prime

 Sandira  Vilas,  c
 ,  Panchikawatte  Road

 Sithy  Stures  :
 123,  D.  ans  Road,  Maradan  !

 A.  S.  Sangarapil!ai  &  Bros.
 6,  Adamnaly  Buildi:.gs,  Colombo

 Huzaira  Oilman  Stores
 3,  Kuruwe  Stret,  Colombo

 A.  Sheik  Abdul  Cader
 208,  znd  Cross  Street,  Colombo.

 8S.  K,  Suppiah  Pillai  a
 7,  Sea  Street,  Colom  o

 K.  M  Haniffa  `  :
 69,  D  m  Street,  Colombo

 Lourdes  Stores

 272,  Messenger  Street,  Colombo

 Jaffna  Grocery  Stores
 `  =  (Opposite  Fort.  .ailway  Station)  :

 :  >  115,  Norris  Road,  Colombo
 `  Kandiah  Grocery  Store

 |  `  47  Norris  Road,  Colombe

 M.  B.  M.  Makeen
 Munsoor  Buildings,  a
 |  Main  Street  Colombo.

 M.  J.  Vethanayagapı,  a  A
 10%  Keyzer  5t.  Colombo.

 `  Lalitha  Stores
 140  Prince  St.  Colombo

 N.  Pedru  Pillai
 `  Noris  Road,  Colonbe 2  s  '.

 Mahthoom  Stores  :
 251  Norris  Road,  Colonbo

 sS,  Sanmugam  Pillai..  Aa
 :  rl  Main  Stret,  Pettah
 .  Muslim  Library,  `

 :  Briáge  biree,,  Slava  Islan

 <

 Minister,  the  Commandunt  and  the
 highest  officers  of  the  Egyptian  and
 British  navy  and  army  in  Egypt.  A
 guard  of  honour,  including  Arab  Camel
 detatchments  of  the  frontier,  paraded
 before  the  King  who  talked  in  Arabic
 to  many  soldiers  and  officers,  .

 H.  M.  King  Furouk,  most  probubly,
 it  is  understood  will  puy  also  -a  short,
 visit  to  Soudan  very  shortly  in  order
 to  acquaint  personally  with  the  defence
 measures  recentiy  undertaken  all  over
 the  frontier  in  Soudan.

 :

 dvi
 '

 v,
 Of  direct  from  The  Manuger,

 “THE  STAR  OV  ISLAW’,

 80  41,  6  ennio  Street,

 |  ‘Blave  Island,  Colombo

 o
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 Musings  of  a  Pensioner-XXIll

 {  Continued  from  page  1)

 .  tions-  as  ego-unities.  The  personal
 pronoun  used  in  the  expression  ‘Rabbi’
 ('My  Lord’)  throws  further  light  on  the
 nature  and  behaviour  of  the  ego.  It  is

 taken  as  something  individual  and
 .  specific,  with  all  the  variations  in  the

 `  range,  balance  and  effectiveness  of  its
 unity.  ‘Every  man  acteth  after  his
 own  manner:  but  your  Lord  well
 knoweth  who  is  best  guided  in  his
 path’.  (17:  86).  Thus  my  real  personal-
 ity  is  not  a  thing,  it  isan  act.  My
 experience  is  only  a  series  of  acts,
 mutually  referring  to  one  another,  and
 held  together  by  the  unity  of  a  directive

 purpose.  My  whole  reality  lies  in  my
 directive  attitude.  You  cannot  per-
 ceive  me  like  a  thing  in  space,  or  a  set

 must  interpret,  understand  and  appre-
 ciate  me  in  my  judgment,  in  my  will-
 attitudes,  aims  and  aspirations.”

 The  Muslims  Heaven
 The  Holy  Quran  in  several  verses

 points  out  that  the  life  hereafter  is
 -  incọmprehensible  to  man  in  this  life.

 collect  all  these  references  and  study
 their  bearing  on  each  other.
 the  Universe  have  been  created  by  the
 Almighty  God  not  for  sport,  gambling,
 dancing,  eating  and  drinking,  but  for  a
 profoundly  serious  purpose  as  man  will
 realise  to  hís  costi  sooner  or  later.  As

 an  example  let  me  quote  Allah's  des-
 cription  of  the  Muslin  heaven,  which
 is  not  the  sensual  leaven  so  graphica-
 lly  painted  by  our  innumerable
 traducers,  for  purposes  of  propaganda  :

 Chapter  XXXII,  verse  17  is  as follows  :—

 “Now  no  person  knóws  a
 What  delights  of  the  cye

 Are  kept  hidden  (in  reserve)

 For  them—as  a  reward
 For  (all  good)  Deeds.”

 Chapter  III  verses  14-15  are  as
 follows  :—

 “Fair  in  the  eyes  of  men

 Is  the  love  of  things  they  covet;
 Women  and  sons;
 Heaped-up  hoards  of  gold  and

 silver;

 Horses  branded  (for  blood
 excellence);

 And  wealth  ot  cattle

 And  well-tilled  land.
 Such  are  the  possessions
 Of  this  world's  life;
 But  nearuess  to  God

 Is  the  best  of  the  yo1ls.

 “Suay  :  Shall  I  give  you

 (Glad  tidings  of  things
 Far  better  than  those  ?

 For  the  righteous  are  Gardens
 In  nearness  to  their  Lord

 With  rivers  flowing  ben-cath  ;

 Therein  is  their  eternal  home  ;

 With  Companions  pure  and  holy  ;
 And  the  Good  Pleasure  of  God."

 Chapter  89,  verses  27-393  read
 follows  :-—

 “O  thou  Soul!
 In  (complete)  rest  and  satisfaction!
 Come  back  thou  t
 To  thy  Lord!

 Well-pleased  (thyself),

 And  WeIlDleasing  `.» Unto  Him  !

 “Enter,  thou,  then

 Among  My  Devoteês—

 Yea,  entar  thou  .
 My  Heaven  1”.  :

 Those  of  my  readers  who  wish  to  bé
 `  enlightened  on  the  character  of  the

 -”  Muslim  heaven  should  read  Appendix
 XII  of  Mr.  Yusuf  Ali's  superb  trans-

 ‘lation  øf  the  Quran.  They  will  then
 realise  that  the  word  “Houri”  is  .a

 »  personification  of  man’s  righteous
 deeds  and  actions  in  this  world,  as  a
 woman,  who  will  be  his  compañion  in
 the  hereafter.  This  figure  of  speech  is
 well-known  to  persons  acquainted  with
 Eastern  religions  and  there  is  no.  need
 to  follow  the  flights  of  fancy  of  Western

 propagandists  of  other  religions,
 coloured  as  their  lives  are  with  the
 promiscuous  mixing  of  the  sexes  in
 ordinary  life  and  the  exoticutmosphere

 as

 flights  of  fancy  are  only  emanations
 from  their  own  rank  minds  and  they
 are  now  caught  in  their  own  nets.  For
 modern  civilized  life  is  rapidly  tending,
 in  this  matter  of  sex-appeal,  towards
 such  a  state  of  affairs  that  it  is  already

 causing  deep  concern  and  uneasiness
 in  the  minds  of  the  serious  sections  of
 this  globe’s  inhabitants.

 Heedlessness  of  the  Modern
 Man

 Where  most  of  these  scientists  seem
 to  have  gone  wrong  is  in  under-esti-

 mating  God's  Transcendence  and  His
 immense  omnipotence.  Most  of  them
 only  refer  to  a  fourth-dimensional
 world,  whereas  the  Holy  Quran  hints
 at  an  infinite  number  of  other  worlds
 of  higher  dimensions,  one  above  the
 other.

 In  the  words  of  the  Quran  :—
 “No  Just  estimate  :
 Have  they  made  of  God,

 Such  as  is  due  to  Him;
 On  the  Day  of  Judgment  :
 The  whole  of  the  earth

 Will  be  but  His  handful,
 And  the  heavens  will  be

 Rolled  up  in  His  right  hand  :

 Glory  to  Him  !.

 High  is  He  ábove
 The  Partners  they  attribute
 To  Him!”  (39-67).

 The  average  modern  civilized  man,
 secure  in  the  life  of  ease  which  his
 scientific  methods  of  exploitation  of
 the  weaker  races  have  brought  to  him,
 is  either  an  atheist  in  the  inner  depths
 of  his  soul—if  he  has  one—or  vainly
 deludes  himself—-as  the  Quran  says—
 that  le  will  be  secure  in  the  next  life
 as  he  is  in  uis  life.

 One  hus  only  tu  read  a  poen  like  the Rer  eriu  tne  late  lame,jted
 Rudyard  Kipling  to  realise  the  Teal
 essence  of  the  thoughts  at  the  bottom

 of  these  deluded  exploiters:  .
 “If,  drunk  with  sight  of  power,  we

 loose

 Wild  tongues  that  have  not  Thee  in
 awe,  ʻ

 Such  boasting  as  the  Gentiles  uso,
 Or  lesser  breeds  without  the  Law  —
 Lord  od  of  Hosts,  be  with  us  yet,
 Lost  we  forget—lest  we  forget  !

 For  heathen  heart  that  puts  her  trust
 ln  rekin  fube  and  iron  shard,
 Al!  valiant  dust  that  builds  on  dust
 And,  guarding,  calls  not  Thee  to

 guard,
 For  frantic  boast  aná  foolish  word—
 Thy  Mercy  on  Thy  ‘people,  Lord!

 imen”!
 Like  the  Israelites,  here  we  have  the

 same  ideu  of  God’s  chosen  people,
 burdened  with  a  mission.  Surely  the
 powers  of  Ibiis  are  unlimited.  It  is
 truly  wonderful  to  read  of  the  viles  and

 power  of  Iblis  as  depicted  in  the  Holy
 Book,  which  my  readers  should  collect
 and  group  together  and  study  carefully.

 Almost  uall  the  dictators—great  and
 small--secm  to  be  of  the  same  type.
 They  talk  openly  of  doing  good  to  their

 people,  but  at  the  same  time  there  is  a
 steady  accumulation  of  their  private
 income  and  the  number  of  their  palaees
 and  winter  resorts,  whether  perched  on

 the  top  d  a  hill  or  bathed  by  the  waves of  the  se

 Infinite  Life  After  Death
 The  Quran  clearly  indicates  that

 man’s:  life  will  continue  after  death
 and  his  progress  will  be  infinite.

 Chapter  84—verses  17  to  20  are  as
 follows  ;

 “  It  needs  not  that:  I  swear  by  the
 sunset  redness  and  by  the  night  and
 its  gatherings  and  by  the  moon  when
 at  her  full,  that  from  state  to  state
 shall  ye  be  surely  carried  onward.”

 Verse  60  of  Chapter  56  is  as follows  :—  D
 “We  have  decreed  Death.

 To  be  your  common  lot,  `
 ‘And  We  are  not  .

 .  To  be  frustrated
 From  changing  your  Forms
 ..  And  creating  you  (again)

 In  (Forms)  that  ye  know  not.”
 I  have  already  quoted  from  Chapter

 66  verse  8  to  show  that  even  after  the
 Day  of  Judgment  and  the  meeting
 with  Allah  the  Prophet  and  those  with

 of

 that  there  will  be  highar  stages  of
 spiritual  life  even  afterwards.

 Verse  20  of  Chapter  39  is  clearer  still.
 “  Bu:  it  is  for  those  who  are  careful

 of  their  duty  to  their  Lord  that  lofiy
 mansions,  one  above  the  other,  have
 been  built.”

 .  Is  there  any  revelation  in  the  world
 where  this  aspect  has  been  more  clearly
 indicated  than  in  the  Quran  ?  .

 Even  after  the  meeting  with  Allah
 and  lodgment  in  Paradise  where  the
 blessed  shall  have  all  that  they  desire
 (36-57)  there  will  be  a  still  further

 life  of  effort  and  higher  .  levels  to  be

 transcendent  His  Light.  Truly  man
 has  not  estimated  God  at  His  proper
 worth.

 But  according  to  the  Quran  man  has
 been  created  with  the  power  of  a  free
 choice  of  action  and  the  effort  must  be
 first  made  by  him.  "This.  tnird-dimen-
 sional  world  is  not  a  mere  passive

 taking  place  in  the  four-dimensional
 world  will  be  manifested—as  modern
 scientific  speculations  seem  to  indicate.

 Chapter  29  verse  69  asserts  as
 follows  :—  _

 “  And  those  who  strive

 In  Our  (Cause)—  We  will
 Certainly  guide  them
 To  our  Paths;
 For  verily  God
 Is  with  those

 Who  do  right.”

 Verse  1%  of  Chapter  13
 follows:

 “  Verily  God  will  not  change  the
 condition  of  men,  till  they  change
 what  is  in  themselves.”

 The  Holy  Quran  has  clearlysindicated
 that  every  action  of  man  in  thisiwọrld
 has  its  effect  in  the  worlds  above  this
 world,  and  that  Blake  was  right  when
 he  wrote  as  follows  :--

 “  A  Robin  Red-breast  in  a  cage
 Puts  all  heaven  in  a  ragè.”
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